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WhileB.ryanlstucienlS were flocking to Cancun and Daytona last
week, lhe investigation into the gambling ring that was allegedly masterminded by former Bryant enior
MaUhew Zimmerman ontinued.
As far as campus activity is con·
cerned, Lhe gambling ring story quieled down while the studenlS were
away on Spring Break. Although
the pace is less frantic than it was
when the SLory first broke, the State
Police have resumed interviews with
studenlS this week, according to
Jack Oldham, the Associate Vice
President for External Relations.
Oldham also indicated thaL Dr.
WaJler S. Roeuger, Executive Vice
Presidenl/ProvosL, was scheduled
to give the facully and staff an updare on the gambling slory when he
met with them yesterday.
Oldham SaJd the college's investigation is two-fold. A ix member
task force, headed by Prcsld nl
EmeriLu. Dr. William T ' Har-d,
was appolOted to study the problem
of gambling on campus. The taSk
r rcc bas heldseveraJ meel.ings ami
"hopes to hear from students now
that they're back from break," said
Oldham.
The other part of the investigation is headed by F J _Talley J Dean
of Sllldem Life. Oldham indicated
the focus of Talley's study is "the
investigation of possible violations
of student disciplinary codes."
AILbough there were few srudenlS
following the news over Spring
Break, dIe media continued to cover
the controversy extensively.
WJ AR-Channel 12 released the
names of five Bryant basketball

players, who have been implicated
in the gambling investigation, on
the March 5th news. They also indio
cated there was a sixth player mvolved, bULdid not give his name.
Thenewsreportdidnotmcntionme
source of the names.
Bill Reynolds penned a column
in Lbe March 5lh edition of The
Pr~viden ce Journal that attacked
Bryant Presid nl Willi am E.
Trueheart in "an open letter" for his
response to the scandal. " ... and
with all due respect," wrote
Reynolds, ''I'm having a few problerns with the way you're handling
iL"
Two days later, Truehean's reaction was published by Sporl') writer
Kevin McNamara in The Providence Journal In that interview,
Truehean explained, "We fmH
started warning our studenlS about
the problems associated with gambhng more than two year. ago. so it
hurtS even more thal iL happened,
bUlil'S good that we already had
our (warniog) program In place."
In a later 1 u~ of TIre Journal,
Ie
Namaraan eyno s ()an article abour Tru heart's meeting With the taLC polIO "for Lhc
first Lime... l0 map Out guidelme
faT Bryant's cooperation with the
investigation of lJ1e case."
OnSunday,March ,Channcl12

aired a NewsT7UJker Program
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down Hall 3 was the cost savings
generated by consolidating the vacancies," said Sloss. He noted that
Several changes have been made the college saved a considerable
to this year's housing sign-up pro- amount by eliminating Ibe cleaning
cess, which is slated to begin on and residence assistanlS staffs and
March 25.
utilities COSIS by closing one resiAccording to Director of Resi- dence building.
Next year, Hall 6 wiU be used t
denceLife Bob Sloss. there are three
major changes that students should accommodate the need for adminbe aware of when deciding on their istrativ o [fi ces_ The boltom Door
roommates before the ign-up pro- of that building urrently houses
the ftices ofResidence Ufe, ProjecL
cess g IS underway .
Hall 6 will not be a housing op- Venture, the President Emeritusand
Lion this year. The returning res i- Family Business Enterprises, and
dents of thaLbuilding, who are pri- the residen e of the campus chapmanly sorority members, will be lain.
The second major change is that
moved to Hall 3, which was closed
this year. Hall 3 will be made into Hall 8 will be held from housing
a co-ed "Greek" buildjng as LIle sign-ups. The decision to close <I
sororities from Hall 6 will be joined hall was made primarily as a co 1
by Della Chi and Phi Kappa Tau, saving measure ba..;ed on the lar e
two fraternities that are nOL cur- number of vacancies this seme Ler
rendy housed with the other fmter- and projecLed figures for nexL year.
Hall 8 was hO, en because it has
nilies in Halls land 2.
Sloss nOLed that the move to Hall the least number of rl!luming 8LU3 wit1consolidatctheGree intO a dcnl.s projeclCO. Therefore. the few1 ·wd n~ po~ lhle 'jll be dJ'
comer of tht. d rmitory \illage.
Becau the projected numbcrof ruplcd in their uaulOg nghLS.
i c
th i.
0
r · ear, 31
J was held from housing SIgn-ups residents oC HaD R will be given
and evenl.Jally closed for th . ·car. some [! rm of pri ril' 10 after lher
"The primary purpose of shulllng squalL'r .. bUI tJ.!lorc Ih g n rJl

I

Vandali mCo Ii es to be a

the topic of gambling. The show,
hosted by Jack White, discussed thc
Lisa Lucchesi
coUege gambling ring and its relaArchway Staff Writer
tion to the larger community. State
Police Detective Commander, Capt.
The vandalization of property and
Buan Andrews, · Marianne
Sorantino, a talk. show host on 63 equipment on campus is nOt only
WPRO AM, and Bill Reynolds, a expensive, bm il many cases it is a
sports columnist for The Providence felony as well. If a person IS arrested, they will have to face Lbe
Journal were gneslS on the show.
consequences of having a felony
c.onviction on their record. This may
in tum cause problems with employmenL
The widespread vandalism on
tary plants.
William Becker
campus nOl only detraclS from Lbe
Although the Navy doesn't need school's image, but italso causes an
Archway Staff Writer
any new submarines rjghtnow, this increase in tuition and the loss of
In what is seen as a window into plan was proposed by the Pentagon room deposits. SludenlS who are
thenextdecade,agovernmeotpanel in order to insure thaI the skills, nOleven invol ved in such activities
affirmed the Pentagon 's decision to equipmenl, and technology related arc paying heavily for the maliaward the Sea wolf contract to Elec- to submarine building will stay cur- ciousness of oLbers. Residence Life
rent and progress into the next cen- sends Sta ks of work orders to the
tric BoaL
The board was formed when lury.
Physical Plant each week:. Edward
Tenneco Inc.(Y A), Electric Boal's
This affirmation by the panel Richard, an engineer from thePhysimain competitor, protested the became especially imponant when cal Plant said, "We do our best lO
awarding of the Seawolf COnll'acl to thePcOIagonsuggestedthatiLmight bill the person responsible in order
not have enough work LO keep both to be f:ur LO the rest of lJ1e student
Electric Boat last month.
Unfonunately, lhe plans fOT Ihe shipyards open. The Navy Slated in community."
second Seawolf have been all but a recent report to its top acquisition
Certain areas in the suites and
scrapped, given the opposition to official that it is looking at"consoli- townhouses have higher rates of
lhe $1.7 Billion dollar price tag of dating ubmarine design and damage. JUSt recently, a stop Sign
lhe submarines in a peacetime sUPporL .. undcr one contractor."
wasdugoutofthegroundinfronlof
The combination of this repon dorm 16. Twostudents werecaughl
economy.
In place of the Scawolf, the Pen- and the recent ruling by the panel carrying it around campus. There
tagon is now considering the pro- make illikely that., if the Pentagon are also reportS of stolen fire extinduction ofa smaller, more advanced chooses this path, Electric Boal will guishers andextinguishers that have
be the surviving shipyard.
Los Angeles class submanne.
been discharged.
A spokesman from the Navy said
Congress is expected to approve
These are just some of the incilhis plan, even though it wiU be that these issues are still being dis- dents which have occurred on camseiged with heavy lobbying from cussed and that the Navy had not pus. Other incidenlS include the
stales like. Rhode Island which yet come to a final decision On any continuous tampering of fire alarm
depend on the jobs al these mill- of these matters.
and related fIre equipment Since

Will Eleclric Boal Survive?

housing lottery.
Sloss also said (hal by hold.ing the
hall from sign-ups, they have not
completely ruled OUI re-opening the
hall. "rr we need the beds we'll
open it back up," he said. un all
depends on lhe number of new incoming students."
Th other major change in housing Sign ups concerns Suit requests.
Instead of being based solely on a
LOtal SeN for Lbe group of students,
the groups will go into the 10lLcry
based primarily on lhe Dumber of
students in that group. For )t ample, all groups of s.ix studen
will go inlo the lottery on one nighL
That lottery will th n be based on
SCN totals. The groups of five
students orless will be held on other
nights, and their loueries will then
be based on SeN numbers.
According to Sloss th is system
was changed LO encourage people
LO fill their suiles themselves. Thi
will reduce the number of groups of
six that have LO be broken up bealready fill d

March of last year, there have been
180 rrre alanns, 48 of which werc
said to be "malicious."
John Raddigan, Fire and SafeLY
Coordinator, remarked that lJ1eslgns
and ex.tinguishers are forprotecLion
and ace nol toys. He adds, "My job
is to enhance sLudent awareness."
One way to enhance awareness
has been to hang poslers asconstant
reminders. The tated warnings on
the posters are as fo llows: "Every
person who unlawful ly and with ut
JUSt cause willfully or knowingly,
tampers with, interferes with or in
any way impairs any publlc fire
alarm apparruus, wire or associrued
equipmenL, hallbeguiltyofafelony
and upon convjcLion thereof, shall
be punished by a
fme of nOl less
than one thousand (S 1,000)
nor more than
fi ve Lhousand
($5,000) dollars
or shall be imprisoned for nOL
less than one (J )
nor morC [han
five (5) years , or
both."
AssociaLed
equjpment includes: pull stations, smoke detectors, heat detectors, hom &
lla.shers, fire ex.tinguishers. and This sto p s ign

exit signs.

bem

These alarms and equipmem
serve as precautionary devices in
preventing any sort of a catastrOphe.
Richard says, "My bJggesl concern is tor evcryoncs safelY." Bob
Sloss,Director ofResidence Life
adds, "To play around willl someLhing Lhal could jeopardize
someone' life ..it's a sad thing that
somconcsmanenough LO beaL Bryan t and a soon-lo-be professional
would find that amusing."
VandaJism isa 'eriousmauerand
is qui ~ cosuy. Reporting any vandalism thal you may witness is one
way to prevent paying for damage
thal youdid nOlcause. All ails will
main anonymous.

was recovered after it was

pulled out from in front on Hall 16_

-------~
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Some 10 Please
The campus has been abuzz for the last few weeks abou t
vanous issues. The exposure of a gambling ring entered
aroWld a now-former Bryant student has obviousl y been me
rno t discussed concern.
In the wake of the media coverage of this tory, it came to our
allemion The Archway was experiencing a pOlemial identity
crisi . Of course w know who we are! The problem i that you
had no way of know ing who we are .
The problem fi~ t came to light when the admini Lralion held
a pres conference La di. cuss the latest gambli g news. As pall
of the mcdin, The Archway was invited [0 anend this
conference, bUi it was just thaL: a conference, nol an open
meeting for students. Three members of The Archway staff were
authorized LO attend the press conference. However, there were
several more students at the conference, some of them claiming
to be from The Archway
This is something that should definitely concern the
administration . When they hold a pres conference, it is
intended for the press, not the srudcm body. The Archway IS
allowed to attend these events becau e it i paft of [he press, not
just nosey tudents.
The whole concept of immediate access to information by the
administration i threatened when anyone can walk into onc of
these events. As a result. Archway reporter and photographers
will soon be carrying speCial press identification, thanks to the
cooperation of the Office of Public Safety. Chief George
Coronado and Ginny Bowry have agreed 10 work with the staff
on a specially designed press badge.
The Archway Idemifica[ion Card will bear a striking
resemblance to the ordinary Bryant sludent lD. It will not,
however, list the staff member' ocial security number. Instead
it will be clearly m rk d ''The Archway ... Photographer/
Reporter," There will also be speci al yellow "Pres" tag
embossed on the back.
All Archway reponers and photographers will arry this press
identification with them when covering events. If someone
show up to cover an important event, please a k them to show
their " press pass." You may ask to see their regular Bryant ID
as a back up picture.
You may not deem it necessary to ask for identification when
a staff member comes to take pictures of your organization's
event or cover a regular tory
However, i the infonnation should be handle carefully,
please make ure that the per. on is who they say Lhey are ...a
Archway staff member. ~

~~uJ1
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An Alternative Solution lor
Senate Elec ·on es lis
For the last few w eks there has been an overwhelming concern about Senate election resu lLS being relea ed. Th i' concern has been brought on, once again,
by none other than rhe A.rchway staff. In past year . at
Bryant The Archway staff has brough t up the topiC,
Senale has VOK'd it down, and once again, aftcr a few
editonal " iLi put On the back burner untillhe following ycar This year''> response howcver. has brought
with iLLbe realizauon lhatiheBryant community lSnow
ready for a change in the voting tradition. Wh ile,
personally , r don t see a need for the results to be
publi. he(!, illS obviou Lbe Bryant community does.
For som~, u h as Gary Casagrande who refuses to VOte
until the poBey IS banged, the is ue ha become laO

large and too serious.
Because of the demand (or pu bhshed resulLs 1l is time
a compromise was made. The Archway and many
others in the Bryant community claim this is our
preparation for the reaJ world so Senate should suck it
up and release the re UILS ju t like any other election in
the real world would do. Well, if real woodis what this
campu wants then Senate, give It to them.
In the real world of politics. results are released in the

form of percentage of votes. It seems to me this wouJd
beareasonable way to do our results as weU. Ra!herthan
releasing total (lumbeT of voters or number of votes
received on Iy release percentages of the votCsrecCI ved.
IrJohnJones receives 2S percenLOfthe votes, that could
mean of 300 VOles or of 30 voles. The numbers become

unimporlanl. You still know how much of a margjn
there was beLween the candidates, closmg the door on
the "how backed are our presidents" argwnent, bUi you
don'lknow. nor need LO know exacLly how many votes
constituLe that percen mge. The public gets numbers. !he
candidates aren't running scared of VOle totals and
everyone is happy. Everyone that is except for The
Archway, they' ll have to find a new annual event to
replace !he voting scandal headl.lOCS.
The Bryam commumty i$ too mature [0 be buU·
headed about such a frivolous (OP1C. CompromISe is in
order. After all. if the person who, laS Lyear, called The
Archway a 'bunch of people lookmg for journalistic
dirt' can decide some!hing needs to be done, and give
you this solution. than can'l you join me in my crusade
to sLOp the voting results feud?

Belliannc Flanders
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1. Archway writers· meetings take
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Ate/w ay office. All are welcome to at·
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or may not be printed, depending on
space limitations. Archway Office Hours
8[e2:00· 4:00p.m., Mondays and Tues·
days.

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Thursday nights at 5:30 in the Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.

4. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5" disk in an acceptable format
and include the writer's name aIld telephone number. Contact The Archway
office for compatible formats. The Archway is not responsible for submitted disks
left at The Archway.

5 , Advertisements are due no later than
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Archway Ad Department at 232·6028.
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3 . All submissions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy received after thiS may

6 . Letters to the Editor must be signed
and incllXle the writer' s telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request.

7. Photo meetings are held every Thurs·
day at 7 pm in The Archway Office. All are
welcome to attend.
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he learned "top to bollom how a
businessworks."Themtcrn hipwas
for an enLir year. During the offseason , he handled ad sale for
r:~==~:=~:-~====~------------~~~====~~--~~=-.~ broadcasting
righls to the
games and also
sold bill board
space and dealt
'with ticket sales.
Once the season
s tacted.
Tsondsstated.he
was Involved in
ladium operations, raging
from both pregame and po ·tgame conce sion • and cleanup after lhe
games. He also
worked
the
"Banquet Circuit" and realized
From left to right: Mark Stennlng, Bob Chassey, Will Tsonds, John Gillooly
how important
CindyGal~
Last year, Stenning became the the teams' appearance to the public
Archway Staff Writer
director of the Hall of Fame and was.
Tsonds staled the internship was
said he has "fWl every minute."
Approximately 100 st ents atBob Chassey, from the Institute very "hands-on" and h made a
tended th discussion of opportuni- for International Sport at the Uni- great number of contacts through
ties in the sports field presented by versity ofRbode Island was also on his ef rts. He also said there was
the panelis of Careers in Spons, the panel. Before graduating from no glamour in the job. and many
on Monday, March 2, in the Gulski Providence College in 1985, nights, he would sleep in the on the
Dining Room.
Chassey spent his junior year in clubhouse floor due to late nights
The panelists included both pro- Switzerland. Afler graduation, he and eady games the following day.
T onds left the organizaLion due
fcssioruds in the Sports field, as war ed in sales for a year and then
well as letters from Bryant Alum- started at the Institute in 1986. He to "philosophical differenc "and
nae who are actively working in the the knew he had an interest in w nt to work for Fleet Bank in their
field.
ports, sped Ically the international Auditing DepartmenL
Gillooly then read eltcerpts from
Bryant ' own Director of Sports aspect.
information, John Gillooly, sar on
Chassey received his Masters in letters (rom Bryant graduates who
the panel and moderated the even ing. International Sports Management. had gone into the Sports field. JenThe first panelisl to speak was He said he liked being "behind the nifer Proud Mean , '82, i now the
Mark Stenning. the Director, New- scenes so you can sec thedirly work Vice President al the Sports Partport Operations; International Tcn- that goes on." He was also quick to nersmtemalional 10 New YorkClly.
ni Hall of F me, in ewport. RI. add "it is !lOla gJamorousjoband it This is nOl however her fir t po iStenning, graduated from Rhode doesn't pay well You have to put uon in the ports field .
Means did an internship at MadiIsland College with a degree in P y- yours If (the grinru tone."
chology and had "no idea" of what
Will Tsonds was the catcher for son Square Garden in ew York
he wanted La do after graduation. the Bryant baseball team during his City where she was Iflvolved in
He then gOL involved in the sports time here. While an undergraduate. Public Relations. She worked with
field by workmg for a spo pro- he applied to, and was accepted. by the ice show - at the Garden. g mm ter istributing flyers . He then the Pawtucket Red Sox for an in- nasLic meets. and tennis eve ts,
which helped her land her next job
w r ed tournaments at the Hall of tern hip.
Fame for five years.
While he was an intern, be stated as the Public Relations Director for
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Men's Tennis, where she served as available in the individual associathe media liaison on tennis lOurs. Lions
Gillooly was quick to point out d
She eventually len the tenni tour
and traveled With Ivan Lendel since wilhngne ' to travel and relocate
she knew how to effectively handle would open up more doors than
slaying local. He said he didn'thate
the media.
Gillooly then di. cussed opUon. going to work. but il was "seldom a
current Bryant tud nts had at their 9-5 J b. There ar times when you
disposal. He emphasized the im- wIll have LO work Y1eekcnds and
portaOce ofelt pcnence on a resu mc, flights. and when you have a rami! y,
although most posiuon at thl -level it will be omcthing you will al l
arc non-paying internships and vol- have to adjustlo."
He menLi n d there were many
unteer. He stressed good communicalion skills are a nece ity and people who started out in the busisuggested Involvement in The Arch- ness but then left bccau e they
couldn't land the" razy hours."
way staff to gain experience.
The panel as a whole stressed the
Mark Stenning thcn spoke and
told the ludents "things arc tough import.'U1ce of eltperience and the
but don't be scared." He also srud ability tocommunicotc with peopl .
"you needed something besides a Cha<;sey suggested the best way to
3_9 cum to make it in the sports find outinformaLion is to volunteer,
fieJd. You need actual, practical and intern "to find out what it' all
abouL" He al 0 id it was a great
experience."
Bob Chassey suggested inquir- field, bUl "you had to work hard to
ing to association to see what was gel places."

_Public
_Safety __,
_Beat
compiled by Mark Gordon
Students for a afer Campus
Unauthorized Entry
At 5:30am on Mond y, March
9, an ARA cmployee reported that
the rear st re room doonn the food
services area was Ii und unlocked.
Th i door. which r: uire a ke 10
pen. wa'i uppo. cdly he ked by
the I I AR m~lOagcr wor ing on
the previous Friday LO assure it's
security. No authorized ARA pcronnel were in the rncility 0 er the
wee 'end. Tht: mplo) did not
report any ill!ms mi ' jng.
Abandoned Vehicle Towed
OnTu sday, March 10,a Public
Safety 0 ficer found a vehicle
parked in fronlofthe MAC with an
expired Massachusetts regi tration. The vehi Ie' reglstraLion had
apparently expired in July fl991
and the yearly inspec tion in August of 1990. In addition, no Bryant decal or guest pass w re displayed. Public Safety checked the
vehicle's status with the Smith-

field P lice DepanmenL. who in
tum contaCLed the M sachuset
Departrn nt 0 Motor Vehicll; .
learning tho t th chic le had a
revoked rc i ll'ati n as of August
of 1989, Public Safet requested
at it be towed ff campus. The
car was con idercd to have been
abandoned.
ufet)' ip of the' eek
Park your vch i I' In a w 11lighted and busy ar • particularly
al night r if you expc Ito rCLurn
to your v~hicl at nighL
Alcohol uestion of t he Week
Thefirstdrivin abi lilyaffec ted
by alcohol is: a Coordination
b)Vision c)Judg mcnt (Answer:
c).

Incidents and Frequency of
Occu rrence
(March 9 - March IS, 1992)

Vehicles Towed:2
Emergen y Key Access: 1
Unauthorized Entry : 1

Spend Your Summer on
the Water!
Just Minutes fron1 Bryant College
,--- - ------Specializing in
I

-----,

1
1

1

Bouquets • Corsages • Bo uto nniere!>
for your spring formal

1

Special Bryant Discount

I

100/0 OFF

:

I

:
1

1

:

~

925 V I tory Highway (Route 102)
Slatersville, RI 02876

I All Floral Products Above with th iS Coupon or Bryilnt Studenl lD
I
I
762-0150
ILCall
Ahead
so
Your
Order
Will
be
Ready
11
..
800-734-0150
RI Only
_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
~

Our scenic 8O-acre campus is
right on Ml Hope Bay in
historic Bristol, RJ., just 20
minutes from Newport, 30
minutes from Providence and an
hour from downtown Boston.

1992 Slimmer School
Roger Williams College is
offering a full day, as well as
evening, Summer School in
1992. Day classes wiu be held
on the Bristol Campus only.
Evening classes will be held
on the Bristol and Providence
campuses.

Day!Evening Session I
May 18 - June 25

Day/Evening Sl!SSion II
July 6 - 'August 13
For rrwre i'll/onnatitm and registration materials, ca.1I (tWl) 274--2200.

We Deliver Your Order to the Bryant College Can"lpus
VISAIMASTERC RD/AMEX/DIS COVER

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Island 02009-2921
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Juice lor Tho ghl
I come LO you
in which Lhey try to
this week as a consell you A Revol u·
sum er advoca te.
U
tionary New ProdYes , that's right, I
ucLvia the innovaMark Plihcik
tive method of setfcc l it is my duty to
Archway Staff Write r
Ling a car on fire
relay to you the
story of two recent- -- _ _ __ _ _ _ _ and editing out Lhe
consumer near- tragedies hoping by part where the entire Fire Departthe time I fi nish writing, I' ll have ment is called utlO extinguish the
made sense for a change.
blaze and they replace the harred
Unlike many of you readers who remains of the car with a new one
spent Spring Break some place thal i n'tthe same color or even the
wann and foreign with sand, sun, same car.
Anyway, this friend ofmy mother
surf, and "fresh" water that looks
and smells like it came directly from saw an infomercial touting the benthe radiator of a '75 Nova, I went efits of A Revolutionary New Juicer.
home for break. You know, just to You know, the kind where lhey tell
make sure my parents were still you can pUl III the entire vegetable,
alive and able to send me money.
inc luding the leaves, and make a
Whenever I go home, I get the healthy juice snack In Only Secstrange feeling I've been transported onds. Did you ever believe that
back in time to some place com- would actually work? I mean, repletely alien-almost as if my par- ally, why would you want eggplam
ents and I had some fundamental juice? And what about insects? Did
difference such as the time period they ever give any thought to the
we grew up in.
insect ontentofthese"healLhy juice
nacks"?
I'm sure many of you have shared
this feeling at some point or other,
So the day fi nally came when
such a, when you point out to your UPS drove by her house at 80 miles
parents that your radIO isn' t too per hour and hurled a package
loud, they (your parents) arc ju t marked "Fragile: DO NOT eru h,
gelling older nd more sensiLiv ,
and they point out lO y u your music is crap and that as long a you
live under their roof. they can be as
old and sensluve as they want because they are paying the bills.
My point is thal when you go
hom , you are likely to experience
some cultural lash with yOUf parenL'! because tbey are JUSl different
fromyou. lexperiencedoneoflhese
liLtleculturalcla hes with my father
last week, resulting in our first con sumer near tragedy.
iL was around 10: 0 one nighl,
and was \ at hing T.V. in t c
liv ing room when my falher walked
in with wh at appear d Lo be , at fIrst
glance. an ordinary cold bever ge.
Bu t upon closer examjnation, lhi:
ordinary 10 0 ing beverage had several distinct layers that were swirling around in a most un-beverage
like manner. Perplexed, 1asked my
father, in more or less these same
words, "What the hell is that?"
"Prune Juice with milk." he replied.
I'm sure your reaction was similar to mine, which was to irnmediat Iy wonder why on earth anyone
would want to drink plain prune
Juice, never mind mixing it wi th
milk . And while we' re on the topic,
howexac tl ydo you extracl the juice
of a prune? Aren't prunes dried up
plums? And if they 're dried up,
doesn ' l ilial mean that there is no
more juice in them ? I thought so.
So anyway, the near lragcdy occurred when I said something to my
mother to the effect that mixing
prune jui e with mil k is like mixing
oil and water, whi ch was demon·
strated by the fact that the prune
juice and the milk didn' t actual ly
mix, they ju t swirled around each
other. And this led my mother La
bring up some other interesLing
taste my father has, such as mi lk
andPepsi, peanut buttcrand salami,
and SPAM. Th is led my father to
begin laughing hearti ly, nearly causing him to spew am ulhfulofprune
juice and milk al l over the room .
So, you can see culture clash s
with your parents are beLler left
alone because youjust might end up
with a lap full of prune juice and

Off th C ff
e

Bend. Break or Throw Out f a
Delivery Truck" onto hcr front SLCpS.
Eagerly. she opened ll. pulled OUI
her new jujcer. plugged il in, and
wenl to lhe refrigerator to look for
things to juice.
Well, 1 make a Ion tory hOrl..
in herallem pt to make a concoction
similar to V-8 (that cousin of tomato juice for which gTown adults
routinely slap themselves in the head
because they forgot LO drink it). sh
put an entire bag of radishe into the
juicer along with other vegetables,
and made some juice (well , what
else would she do with it?)
Of course you can guess the outcome. The radishes made the juice
taste like, for lack of a beller adjective, bat urine. It was so bad she had
to pour the remainder down th
drain. Later that day, alligators were
observed running out of sewers a
fast as their hart legs could take
lhem, trying to avoid coming in
comact with the stuff.
So the moral to this story IS don' t
believe everything you hear 0 11 those
infomercials. Espe ially If you' re
drinking prune juice and milk althe
Lime.

Making the best
choices: Choosing
sexual partners can
be diffi ult. All
k inds of feelings
may be in volved
ranging fonn lone - - - -- liness, through simple attraction to
substan tial carmg.
Since it is always an important
decisi n, it should be made wilh a
clear head and heart. Alcohol can
reduce our ability to make good
decisions.
Here arc the facts: Alcohol is
sedative drug. Alcohol is a central
ervous system depressant. II
slows down such fu nctiQns of the
Central Nervous System as thinking and judgement. We may be
less inhibited, not becaus itmakes
us more courageous, but because
it reduces our abil ity to weigh the
facts and make clear choices. Other
sedalive drugs include the barbiturates (downs). They may look
different. but they do the same
thing.
Alcohol causes depression_ As a
sedalive drug, alcohol ac tually
causes a chern ical depression for

Health Services

about three to four
days after drinking
- even though it
makes depressi n
disappear for about
four hours immedialelyaf r drink-

- -- - ing.
Alcohol causes anxiety . Although
it is an almost uni ersall y effective
anxiety reducer for about four to six
hours after you drink iL, alcohol
actually increases anxiety for abou t
three to four days after drinking.
Sine most people are unaware
of Ibis, lhey may again U e alcohol, in an ttempt to reduce the
increased stress caused by their
previous drinking. Each time this
happens, the anxiety level increases, but is always related to
drinking.
Alcohol is a lousy aphrodisiac.
Because alcohol distorts our judgment, we may have sex with someone about whom we may later have
regrets ... or under lhe influence of
alcohol, we may forget about birth
control and risk and unwanted pregnancy.
cont., Sex and Alcohol. page 5

l Iour first class at Bryant?
lIIow about your first roommate?
_he grade on your first exam?
Br your first pre-reg nu ber?
l10ur very first Spring Weekend?

If you are a Senior who loves to reminisce about your experiences here at Bryant,
then this is your chance.

The Archway has started work on the 10th annual Commencement Issue,
a magazine-quality publication given as a gift to the graduating class.

All Seniors are invited to reminisce on their lives at Bryant in the issue's
Reflections section. Writing skills are not necessary, just a desire to share the
stories and experiences of your life at Bryant with your fellow graduates.

mille.

Our second consumer near uagedy, interestingly enough, also involves juice. A friend of my motheJ',
who apparently had nOlhing better
to do ne niglu besides wal h one of
those really objective infomercials

by .

All interested Seniors are invited to attend an informational meeting Monday,

March 23, at 7 p.m. at The Archway office/located on the top floor of the MAC.
For further information, contact Michael Boyd, Commencement Issue Editor at 232-6028.

(
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Sex and Alcohol, continued from page 4
Don't cheal yourself. Sex IS a
wonderful and jmportant pan of
life, but the fullest enjoyment of
sexuality require us to be clearthinking, responsible, and in conuol of thc situation. Inappropriate
use or abuse of alcohol may prevent
us from making the besL decisions
and, consequently, rob us of a won-

dcrful and important lifc experience.
Have you - had regrets about sex
"the morning after" be(;ause you
dranklhe"nightbeforc".;suspected
you might be pregnant - or aCLually
becomc pregnant - because alcohol
made you carelessaboutcontraCeption?; become se~ually involved

Wllh people you would not choose
as parmers if you had not been drinking?; been unable to rcmember whal
happened "the night beforc"?; be n
unable to perform sexually, or to
enjoy ex, aflcr dnnking? In these
and other ways alcohol can actually
reduce orde uoy our ability to experience the full pleasure of se .

NATIONAL BESTSELLER'
Now in Paperback
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ROTC Cadets Hoi
M-II- ta rv BaII
b David Burk£

The Military Ball was held February 2 lh at the Biltmore Hotel in
Providence,R.1. ThIS vent brought
together the PatrIot Baltalion which
consists of cadel.S from Bryant College, Providenc Collcge, Brown
University and Salve Rogina. The
reception began al6:30 in me cocktailloUllgeon thesevemecnth floor.
Here, everyone gathered in their
fonnal attire. From there, the guests
walked through a receiving line
where they were introduced Lo the
honored gues and their escorts.
These honored guests included
the Patriot Battalion Commander.
LL. Colonel LaJh, as well as. the
Brigadc Commander, Colonel
Biank , Dr. Roeuger,the BryamprooSl.FatherCunningham,th President of Pro idence College and
Cadet BauaJion Commander. Mall
K2le k· .
After the formal IOlroducuons,
everyone was then ated in the
ballroom where the ceremony began with the posting f the Nalional
Colors by the Color Guard. Thc
Color ruard included one representative from cach sc hoo l present.
Cadel Jim Murray carried lhe !lag

5

for BryanL It was after thi ' event
th:u L asts were mad in honor of
the occ I nand s n aflcr the four
cour'c dinner began.
Dinner ended WIth a speech from
Lt. C lone l la lli. The specch was
meanlto address every ne prescnt,
howevcr towards the end 11 was
directed to one distinguished guest,
Sgl. Davi . Sgl. DaVIS was promoted at ltuS ume from E-6, Staff
Sgl. to E-7, Sgl. Fir l Class. He
received 'tanding ovation from
the crowd.
After the promoLJon ofSgL DaVIS
the closing of th formal ponion of
the evenmg came with the retiring
of the Colors. Allhis point guests
could either tay in the ballroom (or
dnncing or return LO the cocktail
lounge for lhe duration of the
evening. Dancing went on to the
early morning hour .
This venl proved LO be a brealh
of fre h ruT for many. II was a ume
that allowed cad ts and thel[ adre
in the mihtary to associale with
each other in a much ill feren atmosphere and on a more p rsonal
level. It was a break. rrom the norm
which gave everyone the chane to
have a grcat lime dunng an th rwise fonnal occas i n.

"Shhhhh.....lt's a
Secret!"
Oh, no! ot another article aboUl
the stullentscnmc ,
Ole to

\~Ilhhold

pan dm i in lhe
' real' world. eerel
movements of
troop lead to war
e rel loan deal
lea La bank fail_ _ _ _ _ _ ures. SecreL vor
lead to overburdened ~-payers,
Secrel bets lea to overwhelming
debts and thr ats of viol n e. Sccrets can be deadly emotion all y,
spiritually,evenphysi aUy.(Where
do you think Joe Mallincone is?)
All the world religions valueU11th .
Christians are taught that if we see
the truth, the truth ill set us fTee.
That is true on many levels. Its true
in the . real world, the political
world, the business world, and in
our own private worlds-both on
campus and at home. Not that the
truth is alway prelly, or whaLwe
wanllO hear. The truth can even be
painful. In facing the Lruth though
we find freedom from the oppressive and deadly effects of secrets.
In the grand scheme of things.
how you fare in a senate elccuon is
not going to be THAT important.
BUl whetheryoufacethetruthaboul
it may be, because it c uld set a
precede l for life.

Chaplain's
Corner

ele lion results
No! It's not. .. not
realJ y. T e re-_ _ _ __ _
sults real ly are not that important.
Ten years from now who will care?
What IS important is what th.at
votesymbohzes ...becausc what happens here is a reflection of hat is
happening "out there" in the 'real'
world. And after all, we are real,
aren't we? Not plastic or vinyl, not
videos orholographs,butreaJpeople
who live in real families in real
towns in a real country. If you doubt
that Just look al how we have been
affected by the very real events of
the past twelve months: the Gulf
War. the RISDIC faHure, the rcgional and nationaJ economic recession. the political siLuation in
this stale, and the gambling scandal
on our campuses .... we have a stake
inall of IL (You do want a job when
you graduate, right.)
The secre y that the Senate VOL
promote is symbolic I what is
going on in our nmion ,ouf tatc and
a lot of families, too. Secrel.S are

R
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Conce tration
Concerns?

CATCH A WAVE!

Arc } u undcLrallon IS rc~lly
about your
Iikc.
<.: urrcnt conccn uaIt i · almost that
li n? A~' you concha Llc ltmcof the
siui:ring u han TC·!
by Doris Velez
scm C~lc r again Do you wa nl LO
Prc-Regi untion.
len w more aOOuL
.- - -- - -- - - - h Rcgi tear's
the classc' required') Do you want Office will be at !.hc Conccnu8lion
information on program ,or elcc- Fair lO answer any of your pre-reg
Lives which can supplemcnt your questions. They can also assist you
CUITC nt concenuaLion? Arc you
with making "major" changes.
wondering what your carecr opThe Intern hip Office will be
Lions are?
available to di scuss internships reI you answered yes to any of lhe lating to various concentrations. If
abovequesLi nS,orhaveo!.hcrques- you arc interested in finding out
ti ns concemmg your concenuB- how to apply Cor an imem 'hip. and
lion, plan to stop by !.he second whal quruifications are necessary.
ann ual Concentration Fair spon- SLOp by the InternShip Office !able.
ored by Career Services on
Having trouble in certain t on.
Wednesday, March 25 between) 1 centrations? Find out how you can
a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Rotunda.
Obtain a tutor in the subject by stopThe Concenuation Fair will fea- ping by We Resource table.
ture facully from the various conCareer Services will be available
centrations at Bryant College, a
to !alk: with you abouL your career
well as a ministralOr from the concerns, and explain what they
Registrar' Office, Intern hips Of- candoforyouasaounderc1assman.
lice, and Career Services.
Remember, Career Services is nOl
Here IS your chance to speak in- just for Seniors!
formally wuhdcpanmcmrcprcsenDon't miss oul 00 !.his opponu·
wtiv s, ami galhcr importanl intor
niLy to dircct your que lions to
mauon on aValluble ucadelll ic op
people who will know !.he answers.
Lions.
Be in1ormcd. Be intcre 'loo in your
Tht; ConcCntralion Fair will al 0 future goals .md choice . Be at the
fealureupperclnssmen, who will be Concentration fair Wednesday,
able LO hare a "slUucntlo student" March 25 . in the Rotunda tween
perspecti ve on what their concen
11 a.m. nd 2 p.m.
c i d~d
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Bryant College
Cattch A WAVE!

Car er Sa vvy

Saturday Night Live
Comedy Show
March 21 , 8:00pm
Soulh Dining Room
The show will feature Li nda SmiLh - one of
New York's funniest comedians among olher ris ing stars.
ALL W.A.V.E. EVENTS ARE FR EE

TUJD) E T
EE JD) E JD) TO
JFJ[LL COMMITTEES
Advisory Committee on Admissions Policy - 2 students
Athletic Advisory - 2 students
Bookstore Committee - 4 students
Calendar Committee - 2 students
College Student Disciplinary Committee - 5 students
Commencement Committee - 4students
Commencement Awards Committee - 2 students
Facility Usage Committee - 1 student
Library Committee - 2 students
Presidential Scholarship Committee - 2 students
Quality of Student Life Committee - 5 students
Safety Committee - 2 students
Undergraduate Student Academic Grievance Committee - 5 students
For more information contact Rob Fontanella at 232-6043

-----------------------------------------------------,

fName:

Activities: (i.e. clubs, Greek organizations)

I
I Year of Graduation:
I
I Resident or Commuter:
I
II Committees Interested In:
I
I
I

Address:
Phone:

i

IL _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Please return to Rob Fontanella, Box 5, by Monday, April 6.
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AVisit
by Jennifer L. Garity
Journalism Slutienl

Free lance auth or Marianne
Verges remembered what was on
her mind when she decided to Si t in

on a reunion of World War Two
WAS.P.s, (Women AirForceService Pilots), in Oklahoma City that
cold December day in 1985.
"I knew a little," she recalls
"enough to write a feature story."
She had to hear a few more stories
and details. write. and send herfealure to an interested publisher. By
the UDle she was through with the
project,six yearslaLer,she bad writ-

...,------ -_.
~
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Author

ten On Silver Wings, best selling
history of W men in the Air Force
in the 1940's.
Verges wason campus two wcc .
ago as a guest in Profes.<;or Judy
LilOfr shonors History course. She
said her biggest probl m writing
this book was deciding which stories La pOl in, and which to Icave
ouL There were so many LOrie'
about these eXLIaOrdiDary women
she wanted the whole world to
know.

Her book is a deLai led account of
these women's Jives in Llmeofwar
"These were young girls. They had
really no idea about wnatwasgoing

Ful Text Newspapers
on Compact DiSCS!
The library is
format for !.his dabeginning LO retabase is similar to
ceivearucles from
Business Dateline
national newspaby Con lanceB . Cameron (forregionaJ newspers, such as The
Hodgson Memorial
papers), the ASClI
Washington Post
Library staff
text can be downand Wall Streel
loadedtoa3.5inch
Journal on CD-ROM (Read Only discandprintedaLanotherworkstaCompact Discs). Newspapers tion. Please che k with the tarf so
OnDisc is the most recent of the thaL we an set you up with elecproducts sent to us on a trial basis by tronic newspapers at reference table
University Microfilms. Since the #4.

Marianne Verges

on," srud Verges. The author also
told the class that most of these
women followed nonnal civilian
lives fter TCturning home, with a
few exceptions of the women who
stayed acti ve in the Air Force.
Mrs. Nancy Samuelsen, a guest
in the class, collaborated with stories about WASPS. and an album
with old Air Force piCtures, including some of the women who ilicd in
service, and the planes they new
during the time of the war.
To the people in !he class, the
enthusia m Verges, Liloff. and
Samuelsen talked with, was a key
factor in making this class an overly
interesting One.
Since Professor Litoff is a renowned aulhor, having another au-

thor talking on such an
interesting subject
made it moreexciling.
After the class students gather d around
theauthor soshecould
autograph tlleirbooks,
and ask any quesuon
they had aboul it.
On Silver Wingsisa
req uired reading in the
course.
One student was
heard commenting .
"These
women
changed history, I' m
glad people are finally
Laking notice of the
role women played in
World War II."

Business Oppo unili s
in I e Peace Corps

Off The Shelf

I

by Judy Clare
Career Services

ant College alum . and Joseph
Banas, a 1989Plymouth StateaJurn
will -hare their exciting experi Have you ever dreamed aboul ences that allowed them LO utilize
beginning your business career as Lhcir bus iness degree on an irncran international business onsull- national level unmcdiately upon
ant? Well, this dream can now be- graduation!
come a reality.
Also speaking will beCnrol Ward
Artend the upcoming program Truehean, President Tru hearl' S
entitJed "BusinessOpportuniues m wi fe, who began her professional
the Peace Corps" on Wednesday, career as a member of the Peace
March 25 at 3:00 pm in room 2B, Corps. Ginny Loiselle, an Area
Bryant Center and II 'len to lwO Repr cmaLive [orlhe PcaccCorp
fanner Peace Corps vol umce.rs who will discu . the appJicauon proserved a small busmess consult- cess.
ants in Kenya and Botswana.
asl year's program was a huge
MariaChromyszak,an 1986 Bry- succe and Eric Duffy. a 1~91

Bryant student who allended thl:
program , became so Interested in
the rewarding experience he applied to become a volunteer lliId
was accepted.
Today, Eric is serving s a member of the Small Business Devel ·
opment Program in Sierra LeonI.!.
Wes l Afnca where he is workmg in
aSlfUcwrcdof Icecnvirorunentand
lCalOS smal l business owncrs in
m ag menL, marketing. a count·
ing and credit procedures.
On tile weekends, Eric heads to
th' beach r tropical rain foresLs
and describes his work to me as
·· Iivinganexpcricnceorali fclimc ."

RI Rape Crisis Center 421-4100
111is space is provided a a publi service.
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OLYMPIC & WORLD FIGUR E SKA TING CHA MPI ONS
Olympic Gold Medalist
SCOTT HAM ILTON
Ol y mpiC Sliver Medalist
BRIAN ORSER

Participate in the
Bryant Community

O lymp ic Silve r Me dalist
ROSALYNN SU MN ERS
Olymp ic Bronze Med alist
DEB I THO MAS

U.S. National Da nce C ha m pions
SUSAN WYNNE & JOSEPH ORUAR
U. S. Olympians
LE A ANN MILLER &
Bil L FAUVER

Sunday, Ma rc h 29, 1992
Providence Civic Ce nter
7:30 p.m .
TICKETS: $20.00 & $15.00

Spring Art Exhibit
Papitto Dining Room
Bryant Center

March 30 to April 20

O ly m pic Go ld Me dalists
EKATERI NA GORDEEVA &
SERG EI G RINKOV
Olym pic Sliver Medalists
KITTY & PETER CARRUTHERS

Limited GOld Circle Seats Available.
Great seats now available at the CiviC Center Box Office and

All TicketMaster Ticket Centers or Charge by Phone (800) 382·8080
Use your Discover- Card •
by c alling (800) 388-8580 and rece ive preferred seating,
Sl per ticket w ill be donated to the Moke-A-Wish Foundation- of America.

For general ticket information, call (401) 33 1-6700
For group rate Information, call (401) 75 1-31 90

Show Bryant your creative talent!!

An t l lMG Production Sponsored by

Pick up an interest form at the Info Desk and
return it by March 20.

WJAR'1O
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Sophomore
Candidates

SENATE PLATFORMS

I was born and raised in the with a large group of people to
south- Hou ton, Texas to be ex- ac<..:omplish a given task. I think
act I attended a mall. college my past leadership experience
preparatory school. I maintained ali well as my experience this
leadership poSitions in the Na- year qualifies me as a capable
donal Junior Classical League nominee for this position. If
and lhe Latin aub, captained given the opponurury to lake a
the varsi ty basketballleam. and seal on the Bryant College Stuheld the office of enior clas denL Senate again. I will do my
vice pre idem. In addition,! went be 'lto fulfill your expectations.
through the ranks or the Boy r would appreciate your vote on
SCOUIS of America, allaincd the the 23rd or 24th Thank you.
prestigious Eagle Scout rank,
po sessingnumerou. leadership
role including troop leader.
These aClivities. which I panicipated in over the last four or five
years, laid a strong, diversified
foundation for involvement in
such an organization as senate.
Upon my arrival at Bryant,
For any of you who don't al- carrying through my initiative
to become active in the school
ready know me. my name i
Mary Gates. And even those of community, I almOSt immediyou who don't know me have ately joined three organizations.
probably at least heard my name The Finance Association and the
by now since] tried [0 geLenough Bryant Environmental Action
write in votes to be elected sec- Club have certainly been benretary of Student Senate. Al- eficial. Through my involvement
though I idn 't win that election, with these clubs, J have become
Well election time has come
I'm not giving up. 1 was a sena- even more aware of critical is- again! For those of you who
lor for our freshman year. and sues thatexistin thc"real woild." don ' t know me. my name is
now 1 ask or your, the cla s of Student Senate has molded my Adrienne Sandberg. 1 am a cur95' s, upport in the elections for character and taught me more rent member of the Student Senour upcoming sophomore year. than any of my activities at ate. As a senator. lam part of the
As a freshman senator, along Bryant. My skills of communi- housing comm illee and have
with my other respon ibilities, I cation , decision-making, and worked with many o1herorganiwas an Unhomecoming Week problem solving have been zations to represent you, my fel·
coordinator and most recenlly greatly sharpened. tn addition, I low colleagues. 1 feel being on
have een appoimed to the now have a better awareness of Senate requires dedication and
SpriTIo Weeke d committee. I the mechanization of this in ti- the willingncs to give up free
look forward to doing even more tution- 1 know how Bryant time. It requires someone who is
"works. ' I greatly wish [0 con- not afraid to peak up and most
next year, if elected.
im n _ m
I ex.h pe all 0 you tha L sup- til ut: my comributioru' L
poned me in the elections two Bryant community by erving perience. In high school I was
weeks go will suppon mc in as senator once again.
. . member of the student council
Monday's and Tuesday's elecIn closing. Jwish to share wilh for three years and also a mem tions. I would be proud LO repre- you my reason for desiring this berofthe student advisorycounsem our class again. For that poSition t the great extent I do. cil.These were elected positions.
reason, I ask for your VOL on r carne eighteen hundred miles Having hands on experience as
March 23rd or 24th for the posi- to Bryant College not simply one of the freshmen senators I
Lion of soph m re enator y u pursuing a quality education. but know I am well qualified. 1 feel
won 't be disappointed !
to contribute lO the school com - I am a very approachable person
munity. To lel my aCLions playa and if you have any concerns or
part in aiding this institution. ideas abouLthe Bryant commuthrough any feasible means, in nity] am always willing to listen
the production of sound, just. and address them at a senate
and moral individuals; able to meeting.
provide the business world with
If you elected me, Adrienne
a broad spectrum of knowledge Sandberg for a freslunen senaand service.
tor. I hope you will do so again
Re-elect Josh "BIG TEX" for sophomore senate. I hope
Hansel!! !
you will take my qualifications
inlO consideration and make the
righldecision. Re-elect Adrienne
Sandberg for sophomore senate,
you won't be let down!!!!
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past I have been class r presentative. student government represemalivc, chairperson ofvari ous commillees, and have attended leadership conferences
throughout lhe area. I have enjoyed working with people, listening to their innovative ideas,
and pULling these ideas imo action. If elected to the Student
Senate, Lhese experiences will
help me in representing the class
of 1995 at Bryant College. I
have an open mind and am willingto accept the ideas and criticisms of others. 1 will listen [0
your opinions and make our
plans and ideas visible throughout the college. So remember.
on March 23 and 24 in the Rotunda, lel your voice be heard Vote Dana Tessier for Sophomore Senate!

Junior
Candidates

Eric J. Bertrand

As a member of the Student
Senate over the past two years. I
have been able to gain valuable
experience as to how the Senate
works.
I have served on both the
Freshman and Sophomore Class
Committees, the Fundraising
Committee, the Upperclass
Buddy Commiuee, and the
Smoking Policy Committee.
VVhen any i sue has been
raised. I have always tried to
keep my opiniOn in the background and tried to voice the
opinions of the students I represem. I have grown close lO sevMark Towle
eral members of the administration and feel tha[ [ can work with
Once again it is Student Sen- them closely in order to benefit
ate election time and r, Mark the sludem body and the college.
Towle, am running for re-elecGood Luck to all the candit' n . 0
r rving
on Student Senate am all th
more experienced and ready to
continue serving you. the student body.
During my Lerm in office. I
have been an integral part of the
Student Senate in getting my
fellow classmates ideas and
needs across. As a freshman
senatorl am also on the Election
Committee. I have been active
on the Bryant Campus by working with the Student Programming Board, SPB, on such events
as Unhomecoming Week and
Jeff Davis
Winter Weekend.
1 am also on the Track Team,
My name is Jeff Davis and I
which shows that I can work am running for re-election to
well with a [eaDL As a represen- SrudenL Senate for the Junior
talive on the Hall 14 govem- class. In the past year, I have
menl 1 have helped with witnessed many problems at
fundraising and recommending Bryant. as well as, noticed posideas that will improve life in sible difficulties in the future at
Bryant. Ifl am re-elected, I will
Residence Hall 14.
Hop to it and re-elect Mark have the knowledge and experiJosh Hansel
"Toad" Towle for Student Sen- ence to better fulfill the needs of
ate. Thank you foryoursuPporL my position. Currently, I am
Yes, il'S me "Tex," seeking
Voting will take place in the serving on the Ways and Means
re-election. 1 would like to exRotunda Marcb 23 and 24. Ex- budgetary committee; Adboc,
tend thanks to those of you who
ercise your right to vote.
which serves as a commiuee
supported me in last semester's
which attempts to solve all problems not designated in another
election. ( hope you will conrinue to do so. Over the course of
committee; and I am the chairthe past semester, I was able to
A .....
person forTAP. Beyond this, I
meet and become good friends
1U "
am also involved in several other
withmuch of our class. Those of
organizations which include
you whowercawareofmyposiHi. my name is Maureen
UCB,SpecialOlympics,andTau
Don as senator were very helpful Mabie. Most of you probably
0 OS
EpsilonPbL All these acti vities
in that you provided me insight know me as Mo. I'd like the
provide events and learning exfrom the student's perspective opportunity to serve you, my
periences which I use to accomconcerning both positives and class, as a senator again. Having
Hi My name is Dana Tessier
plish everything that needs to be
negatives in theB ryant commu- been president of my class for and as you all probably know.
accomplished. If elected. I innity. Although me of you may four years and a senator here at it's election time again. I am
tend to continue to do what 1
already be aware of them, 1 feel Bryant for a year, I feel I have running for a position on the
ar
lile1
have been doing: informing students about what is going on,
it necessary to share with you proven leadership skills. As an Sophomore Senate. I have expemy credentials and goals at this Unhomecoming coordinator I riencein representingmy fellow
auQ getting input from students
.tim
:.::::...:..=e.:...._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _---=h..::a_ve.:...l.:.::e.:...arn=e.d:. .:.,to::.. e.:. .f_fe.. .:c..::ti_v..:. el.:. yw
__O::...r__
k C_l_as_s_m_a_te_s_in_m_an-...:...y_are
_as..:..._In-.th.:...e_===========---=a.:=bo.=ut.:...w
~hat needs to be done.
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Bryant i'inaperiodo ftransi tion
right now . I am a determined
and a forward per.;on and believe mat I have the leadership
kills necessary to repres nt the
student body by being a senator.
Don t forget to VOle next Monday and Tue day the 23rd anti

keep all of you more informed
of what is happening at Bryant
College. So if you are ready to
participate and be heard I urge
you to vote nex.t Monday and
Tuesday, Marcb 23rd and 24th.
in the rotunda. Do it for me and
do it for yourself.
Vote Andrea Howie for Student Senate!
If you have any questions
please ask or call, 232-4694.

24th

Thanks!

Jennifer Hibbard
My name is Jennifer Hibbard
and I am running LO be a Junior
Class Senator. I would like to
become more active in campus
issues and represent my class
and the student body as fairly as
possible.
I am a marlreting major and a
member of the Bryant Marketing Association. I was recently
elected Vice - President of Advertising and also serve on the
Fundraising Committee of
BMA.
I realize that being a student
senator will tak much time and
dedication. 1 feel that I have all
the quali ties needed to be a good

Senior
Candidates

Bettianne Flanders

tudent senator and to represent
Many of you may recognize
my class. So on March 23 and
my
name from articles in The
24, please remember to vote for
Archwayormy
face from around
JenniferHibbardforJuniorClass
campus.
enator. Tbank You.
Today J would like to speak to
you little more seriously than
usual.
Normally I do enjoy making
li ht of th mi hap that occurt
me, but it i time the Bryanl
community _topped having to
o the same. Everything I do in
my free tim ,benefits yo , the
Bryant community as a whole.
In my years at Bryant I have
participated in several eventS. 1
am a member of five organizations on cam pus and hav held
offices in three of them. Some of
you may only know me by my
Andrea Howie
DJ name" The Boopsrer."
From entertaining you in a
Hello to everyone at Bryant
College, and a special hi lO the Bryant Player's production or
members of this year's sopho- refereeing the oozeball tournamore class. Forthoseofyou who ments, to aiding the Senate' sAd
I do not know, I am Andrea Hoc committee last year, my
Howie and 1 would like to repre- iotentionhas always been to help
sent you as one of our class sena- the Bryant community. Howtors. With your help I hope to be ever, to improve my efforts you
elected to the Student Senate and I must work together.
!fyou are looking for my opinLegislative Council. I am a
sophomore accounting major and ion I am easy to fmd and al ways
this is the first time I have run for free to talk. It is your opinions
a Senate po ition. I would like to however that maHer most. I al~
become more aware of what hap- ways remain firm on a topic lhat
pens at Bryant College and if 1 feel needs to be addressed.
The way it will be addressed
elected I wiU try to make you
more aware also. I am sure you will be up to you. If you want
all have opinions on issues such voting results published, ora
as the alcohol policy or the re- lighted paLh to the new
lease of elections results and townhouses. then I want those
through me, as a Senator. I'd like things too. JUSt as I need your
support to gel a seat on senate,
to help your voice be heard.
I feel ready and qualified to be you have to let the senators know
a member of the Student Senate. what you need.
Without tell ing the senate what
In high school I was a cLass representative for three years and you want, the senate has to make
my senioryearI waseiecled sec- assumptions about your needs,
retary of the class. At Bryant I and no one wins when assumpwork in the Admissions Office tions must be made. Give us
as a tour guide. I have also par- your point of view. Your ideas
ticipated in the Student Ambas- are needed to let us know what
sador Program.
you want
Vote on Monday and Tuesday
My decision to run for a Senate
position is to get not only myself and begin probing to get the aninvolved. but all of you. I hope to swers you deserve.

Heilo, my name i Christine
Nelson. 1 am running for Student Senate to represent the 'enior class of 1993 and lO speak
for all Bryant tudents.
Over the past three years. our
class has been represented very
well by many different senators.
Many of these students are now
stepping d wn or moving on to
other roles at Bryant. But. the
need for responsible people to
represent the student body is still
there.
Our last year at Bryant is as
important as our first three. Many
decisions Vitallo the life of the
Bryant community need [0 be
made. These will be influenced
mostly by lhe prior years' cx.pcrience of the senior class. Communication and cooperation between the studcnIS and the administration must be maimained
through capable student enator.;. I know lhal I can reprc. ent
everyon in a benelicial way.
I ave en ac ·vely invo ve
on campus since freshman year
1 have been a m mber of lhe
Finan
A ' odation or tv. 0
years. And as ~ member and
later Se retary of the Imernational Students Organization. I
worked very bard LO bring harmony and understanding between Studenls on campus. I am
also a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority where currently
I hold the po ition of Treasurer.
So, please, remembe rto vote!!
Choose someone with ideas and
poSitive attitudes who is most
qualified to represem you!!
Hi, my name is Jim Marascio.
Vote Christine Nelson for SeI'm running for Student Senate,
as a senator representing next
year's senior class.
Throughout the past three
years I have been actively involved an the Alumni Mentor
Program, !.he Bryam Karate
Club, WJMF, the Association
for Sy terns Management. and
lhe Delta Chi Fraternity. I have
held various positions in these
groups, and worked hard to help
them excel on thls campus.
Now. I wish to help the entire
student body, as well as every
organization. Next year, like Lhis
and every year is an important
year.
Hi my name is Denise White
I fecI that I am capable of
open-mindedly representing the and I would like to be a senior
student body as a whole, along senator. I am a Junior Achievewith all organizations, in the case ment Volunteer and a iter of
of any decisions placed before Tn-Sigma Sorority. Being a
member of the sorority. I beme.
Student Senate elections are lieve the-most important thing
next Monday and Tuesday, that I have learned is that it is
March 23 and 24, in the Ro- possible LO gel a lot more done
runda. Remember to vote, and working together as a team. That
remember my name, Jim is the main reason I would like to
be a senator, especially because
Marascio.

Hello, my name is Shelly
Godfrey and I am currently a
junior. I am running for a position as senior senator for many
reasons. First, 1would like to say
that I have been very active in
the Greek Community, serving
on the executive board of
Panhellenic fortwo years. I have
handled responsibility very well
and enjoy taking on new challenges. I would now like to expand my abilities and worle for
the entire senior class. My energies will nOL diminish in my lasl
year here at Bryant. I will face
new issues as wen as the old
one with the knowledge that I
have acquired from my paslleadership responsibilities. Ifelected
1 will do my best to represent the
enrire senior class to the best of
my abilities. So please remem~
ber on March 23 and 24, vote
Shelly Godfrey for Senior Senator.

Michael Yaffe
My name is Michael Yaffe.
and I am a candidate for Senior
Senate. Overtbe pasLfew years,
I have had the pleasure of worleing with many of you on several
campus wide eventS. Now, I
would like to continue this work
by serving you in a higher capacity.
During the past year and a
half, I have been th Student
Programming Board President.
This has been a valuable leadership experience for me. 1 have
al 0 served on the Spring Weekend Plarming Comrnillec for the
past t years,
e I a hai fin
Comminee.
BeingPre. idem of the Studem
Programming Boare1. as also al low me to wor very closely
with the Senate and wi th Student Activities, developing an
eltcellent working relationship
with each. Also, by being President of SPB, I have had lhe opponunity to work clo ely with
most of the Fraternities and Sororities on campu . I feel thjs
past year and a halfofleadership
experience, along with the work
I have done with many other
campus organizations. makes me
a qualified candidate for Studenl Senior Senate.
1 would like to lake this opportunity LO reassure you of two
very important thing . If lhere is
an issue thal is important to the
campus, J will be the student's
representative to the Senate. nOl
the Senate' s representative (0 the
tudcnts. So if you wanl experi enced and straighl forward leadership. on March 23rd and 24lh,
VOle Mike Yaffe for Senior Senale.

Do it
out of respect
for the dead.
And the living.
TH EAMr ICAN tiEAAT
ASS<nATI ON

MEMORIAL PRC£RAM.
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Alpha Phi
by Ann Picone
Well I hope everyone had a great
Spring Break !!
Onto the news: toourpledgesgct
ready for the weekend evenlS and
thc following week' ahead 0 you
guys!! Kccp up the great job!!
Get psyched [or tonight and aU
the weekend evcnts that arc headed
our way'!!
In awards last: SIS - Tower ,
S,O.T.W. - Psucdo and SPACE Chumley . Congrats!
Well"ll next week ilisgrealtO be
ba k~nt

The Archway
by KelJy A. Cartwright
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Hunger Coalition: Confirmation
o your commiunent will be received on Tuesday. We will be distributing sponsor shee ts to all the
volUn teers. Further details will be
given by a B HC rep.
Special Olympics: ArepresenUlLive from the group will give us
more m[onnation about the event,
the uate and what help they will
need (rom the BEAC volunteers.
In addition, BEAC as members
of students forrecyclmg, needs volunteers to help begin our own educalion program for local elementary schools. We will be educaLiog
a handful of studl;nts who will in
tum spread the word throughout
the school. If you're interested or
have any creative ideas-please let
u know at the meeting or at BEAC
by Antonio Ragozzino
The Association (or SYSlems box 5.
Earth Week: Ifyolicommiued to
Management is having an informal
social hour in PapillODining Room contaclmg other environmental oron March 24, 1992 from 3:00 p.m. ganizations we need to hear from
to 5:00 p.m. All majors are wel- you by Tuesday. We need to know
come to allend. This gathenng will how many organizations are comgive CIS majors, and those inter- ing, the dale and what facilities are
ested 10 becoming CIS majors, the required. We havechosenaspeaker,
opportunity to meet the faculty in Susan MceJcer-Lowry, Editor of
lheComputer Information Systems Catalysl, will be speaking on March
Department and ask any questions 20. 1992. On Wednesday we wm
regarding the field of computers have a Comfort night, including a
and alSo questions about joining band and free t-shirL~. Uyou volunteered to help out with BEAC's
ASM.
Food and beverages will be first Earth Week we reall y need
your conlmued suppon to make it a
served. Hope LO see you there!
uccess.

efforts as a "utili ty" support person.
Because the lasl issue of The Archway was a huge undertaking, no one
person could be singled OUl. Special Outst.a11ding Effort awards were
given 10 staff members who were
key in the paper's production. They
included Cindy Gale, Managing
Editor: Aziz Meroani, Produclion
Manager; Lisa Lucchesi, Features
Editor; Angelo Corradino, Sport.<;
Editor; Erika Baumgardner, Photography Eduor, Marybeth GIblin
AJ Sales Manager; Michael Boyd
and Mark Plihcik, Consulting Editors.

ASM

Archway Sla/fWri(er
During the first half of this semester several awards were given
10 Archway staff members for their
outstanding contributions-to issues
of The Archway.
Aziz Meruani, Production Manager, received the award for the
January 23 issue.
Rob Radclifr, Business Manager,
was the January 30 recipient.
Freshman Sports Editor Angelo
Corradino was the Staff Person or
the Week fOT February 6.
The pas t and present managing
editors, Mark Plihcik and Cindy
Gale earned reclit fOT their efforts
fonhcFebruary 13 Valentine's Day
Issue.
by Marlo Rosenbloom
Erika Baumgardner. Archway
Hi! Welcome back from break!
Photography Editor, was recognized We'll be gelling back in the swing
on February 20 for her extra hard of things at the next meeting on
work.
Tuesday, March 24 at6:oo in dorm
For the week of February 27 16. You' ll need 1O be at lhis meetMarybeth Giblin, Advertising Sales ing if you signed up LO parLicipale in
Manager, was ap lauded for her the followin ev n .

BEAC

Beta Sigma Chi
by Bill Laimbeer
First, I would like to welcome
everyone back from spring break.
Now tbal spring i around the
comer, ilcan mean only one Uling.
IntrcllTluraJ soccer 1S coming. We at
Bela arc an i u to rlOp'al lhc

undefeated season of one year ago.
With 50 goal scorer, Olter, I feel we
will once again be triumphant. We
have also added Syd in goal. Bringing with him a 0.35 goals against
averag ,we should be unstoppable.
Elections were held on Monday
and we had OUT share of close races.
There were, however, monstrous
landslides that should be brought to
the forefront. They were won by:
Scully for President, Mongo for
Social V.P_.Buck forPledgemasler,
Boone for Rush Chairman, and the
unanimous choice for Treasurer,
Morv. As you can tell, there is a new
PubliCIty Director, because we actually have news in The Archway
Farewell until we meet again.

BMA

currenL E Board and commiltee
chairs are savoring their last fuJI
week in office as elections are this
Sunday .
We'd lilce to thank the sisters f
Theta, Phi Sig, and Tri Sigma who
sLopped up for last Th ursda y' s gathering on the floor. Ilis weekend
we'll be travelling to MaIne to attcnd a roundLable on risk management with the Gorham Chapler.
Special congratulations go to
Barry on being the firSllo gel a job
this year. Only 58 more days rill
unemployemem seniors! The. formal is only a week away so SLan
Looking tOI dates. Anyone interested in writing this column see me.
Later days.

Finance
Association

by Jennifer Hibbard
The Bryant Marketing Association would like 10 introduce and
by Henry S. Thompson
congratulate it's new Executive
The Finance Association will be
Board: President- Mike Greco, Vice
President - Geoff Hudson, V.P. Fi- holding its nest meeting on Tue s~
nance - Heather Davis. Secretary - day, March 31 in Meeting Room
Laura Lamer, Fundraising - Joe 2B of the Bryant Center. ThismeelLicari, Programming - Jason ing is mandatory for all members.
Masciarelli and Advertising/Promo- Executive Board elecLions will be
tion - Jennifer Hibbard. Congratu- held. All positions are available.
See you there.
lations to aJ I.
The Bryant Marketing Associalion is looking forward to another
promising year. It IS never too late
to join BMA. So for anyone interested, watch for signs or simply
by Mike Alonzo
drop a letter 10 Box 1969 with your
Surprise! This week as opposed
name and box numberto ge t on our to th ~ last ouple weeks, my ability
mailing liSL We hope to see you a! to eapture the essence of our CamLhe neXl meeting!
pus Scene is beyond comprehension. Elections are th IS week and
NomA seeks to run as an incumbent. We had Spring Break last
by fimDarroch
week.
W J me ba
~l To Dog!!

Phi Kappa Tau

Delta Chi

GAMBUNG AT BRYANT
What are the acts?
Bryant College has formed a special Task Force on Illegal
charges of illegal activity on campus.

ambling to look into

The members of the task force need your help and want to hear from you.
Share your ideas and concerns on this important campus and
societal issue:

• Call toll-free between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 800-232-3077
• Use the comment box at the circulation desk in the library
• Write to the task force chair, President Emeritus William T. O'Hara,
Box A, Bryant College

All communications may remain anonymous.
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Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
We would likc to welcome everyone back from Spring Break.
Congratulations again to the Theta
Pledge class, and remember Final
Phase. QUOlC of the week "reducing
the cate of wiuon increase," give
me a break!
In other news, the brothers arc
gelling itchy elbows for Spring
Weekend. The formal is coming up
lOO. Dates. Good night teenagers!
That's the news Ladies and Gentlemen and I am out of here .. .

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Kevin Reid
Welcome Back! Hope everyone
had a funfilled Spring Break. r
would like 10 congratulate our 15
new brothers- Antonio. Bhss,
Chavez, Twig. Kono. Frogman,
Frogman, Devin, Wardy. Cappy,
Shag, Madson, Schnabs, Big Bill,
Julio, and Petc-onajobweJI done.
I'd also like to congratulate the
broLherselected to office. Let' hope
they do a belter job than last year.
It's formal time again, so brothers beuerstart Gnding daleS. Happy

B-D'ay to BJ Tip of the week:
Alway (l,;g isLCryourcaroritcould
prove costly. and lets end this fog
v . heal argument.

paroow Bryan l. JUstfcccmly,Andy
made a motion t hi re a architect
to m -design the dinin g halls at
Bryant College. NOlhing IS d ,fin i tc
yet, but n one has ever taken thal
type of initiative to g t this pr ~CCl
off the ground.
So. C ngratulation" Andy! You
deserve il~ cop up the go u w rk ~

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Tracey Keller
Welcome back everyon ! We
hope you all had a great spring
break. First we would like to wish
our pledges continuing luck. you' r
halfway there.
The night beforc we left forbrealc
we had a great time with Tau Epsi.
lonPhi,on their Door. Thanksguysl
And thanks Sig Ep for the 5th Door
to celebrate St Palrick's Day.
Both Kerry and Duckie enjoyed
their birthdays over the break
Advice oftbe week: Coolie. Look
around before you tart asking where
someone is.

Student Senate
by Jill Kostzewski
The Senior Class Committee hac;
been named the CommiLtee of the
Month for February by StudentSenate. Chairman Jill Gallagher, along

SHRM

Jill Gallagher

Andy Effron

with commiltee members Deena
Panariello, Laurie Barron, Jason
Fromer. Kelly Wesner & Jen Kelly
bavedone great things [or theircla<;s.
Such things are planning Senior
Week, Senior T- hirLS. Comfort
Nile. bands, DJ _. the Class
Crui 'C , and of cour·c. the Semor
Banquet.
The C mmittee meeLS weekJy 10
make sw-e the Class of 199 _ has Lhe
besl year ever... and they've been
doing a great Job! Congratulations
to the Seniors ... what IS iL.onl 58

days left???
Andy Effron has been named the
Studem Senator of the monLh for
February. Andy IS the Chrum1an of
thu Food Operations Committee.
and has served a<; a member n lhal
commil1CCla 'Lyear. He has alway .
been can crned with th- condillon
at the dinmg h:111s, and Ih quality
of food thal is scrved in them.
During hi. two year. at Bryant,
Andy has tal< 'n severol road lflpS to
different schools, t compare the
overall ualtt 01 serviCes, as COITl-

hy Sharic Poulin
AttentionSHRM Members!' We
hope everyon(; had a un vacauon
1- 51 week! Our next meeting is
s hedulcdforMarch25.llwlllbeat
7:00 in Room 2A of the Bryant
Center.
At this meeting, we will be hav ing Barbara Gregory from Career
Services come to speak. She will be
lelhng usabouLcarecroplion In me
HRM field as well as many other
interesting areas of bu iness.
Any new members as well as old
members are always welcome!!
Hope to see you th re!!!!

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Adrienne J-/ovivil.ln
Hopce cryonehadagreul. pring

Make sure your road trip pt·oc eds without a hitch.

break whllt: the 5. 'lers 01 SIgma
igma Sigma vcmurcd IL) the island
nf Macadamia. W ;)1' olllhnnkf ul
for Ihe relaxation anu tun. But lh
be l part of nil • our chocolate
golden tan . L l ': aJi do it again
neXl year!!!
The I 'Ler' that went to Caneun
mIl> 'ourrun on fucadamiabutsaid
hey man< ged l h e a gre t time;
en thou h th
n da fl ·w
Our deepest regret" go to Gaby, for
ing topped by Im mlgnluon
r~ I avtng r r te ico.
To our pk dges, stay strong. Quote
of the week: "Who is Suzi-Q's new
roommate?" The tip or the week is:
"No more than three!"

Sigma P hi Epsilon
Sometimes road trips can be a little m re adventurous than 'ou

expect them to be. Which is why you should alway pack

Ollr AT&T Calling Card

0

Its all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anyv/here. Its the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back

your

card~

III

on all the long distance calls you make with

0 The AT&T Calling Card It's the best route to wherever you're going.

Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card.
CallI 800654-0471, Ext. 5915-Must make at least $30 worth 01 AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per Quarter. Calls coverea by special
AT&T pricing plans are not included.
@1992AT&T

,.tAT&T
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by Derek Fairfield
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon are back. Welcome back everyone. pring break started with a
001 party with DZ. Then brothers
were off to Jamaica, Florida, England, and New England. As Maui
Lauw we says, "Jamaica wa 'mind
blowing.'" Charsky and Beave almost never returned home. The
Florida brothers met many a southern belle on their trip. The rest of us
partied hard here in lovely New
England.
Brothers arc pumped to go to
Donn 7 Thursday night. Fonnals
are coming up, get dates Brothers.
The America's Most Wanted Award
goes to Mike Ofcharsky . Happy St.
Pally's Day. The score is New
Brothers -1, Seniors - O.

Special Olympics
by Healher K. Calderone
and Tracy Markiewicz
Welcome back! Hope that everyone has a healthy tan or is at least
relaxed. There is only six weeks left
to the day of the games so look
forward to a lot of exciting pregame activities. Join Special Olympics and Big Sisters this Friday afternoon at the Comfon for a lillie
Rock-N-Roll with DJ Joe. Also, be
sure to catch Back-to-Back Tuesday night March 24th.
We would like to thank Brycol

cont. Campus, page 12
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Campus, continuted
from page 11
and the Commu ter ConnectIon [or
all their help In fundraising. Keep
your eyes and ears open for opportunities to volunteer. There will be
an In fo rmational meeling for all
those interested in getting in vol ved
on Apri l 6th in donn 15 al 8 p.rn .
Stay tuned for more i nformation in
the week to come and thanks to
everyone for your uppor!!

Tau Epsilon Pbi
by David Delesdernier
,"irst up. we would like to congraLUlaLe our new executive board.
The new officers are; President
Lucci, Vice-President Igor, Treasurer 10, Rush Bear, Pledge Ice,
and Council Glen.
Thursday before break was a good
time with Phi Sig Sig, even though
their pledges have no idea who we
are. Speaking of pledges. you only
have about wee weeks to go before
its allover,
Break was a wild time for some
of the brother as we spanned from
VennonlLO Caneun. The formal is
just around the comer and we sull
have some dateLess chumps wandering around looking for a date.
That's all folks.

T heta Phi AI pha
by Tara 1. Reilly
Greelings and Salutations! Well.
we hope everyone enj oyed their
Spring Break as much as we did! It
was obvious the Cancun Crew had
their share of fun! Apparently ev eryone had thcirnighl- I didn' tknow
the barter system worked for esrts too!
Nicole, b w was tl13t sand pie?
Durga' new quote is "Bottoms
UpI" Deena you look second place
for doing what? What do you say
we try that squirt bottle thing at the
next social gathering?
Jeona and Clarissa Lried to get
away form Bryant for a lillie while
too bull guess Floridajust isn'L far
enougb!-they a.r; ev rywhere! I
Tina and Ridley enjoyed their
vacation too despite som near fatal
injuries - we're glad you survived!
Go Bungeel
Others gOl a little taste of the
french 0 '1 r break-esp. Katie and
Andrea! How much exactly does
one have to pay for a french
sLroodle?- wish ya brought onc
back!
Sunday and Tuesday on the flooT
helped cure some of the post Spring
Break blues!
Hey TKE, Truce OK? And we
:an 't help it i fZeke fell trying LO run
away from home!- bul sorry any·
way!
Happy Binhday Caine!
And rm out of here-Forever!
C ngratulations to the new officers!

ANNOUNCEMENTS - - Nominations .. Awards for
Teaching Excellence
To underscore Bryant's emphasis on teaching we recognize
two facutty members each year for Ihe excellent jobs they have
done in the classroom. One award Will go to a member 01 the
liberal arts facutty and one to a faculty member in the business
diSCiplines. The awards will be concerned solely with teaching.
Research, college service, and professional recognition by the
community will not be a part of the selection criteria.
Students and faculty members were sell1 nomination forms
this week. Your nominations and comments will playa very
important role in making the selection. If there is a faculty
member you would like to nominate, please complete the form
and return it to my office as soon as possible.
This is the fifth year that faculty have been honored for their
outstanding work as teachers. This is a very special award and
your input is important. Previous recipients of the award, which
includes a cash stipend, have been Chet Piascik, Robert
Provost, Earl Briden, Laurie MacDonald, John Jolley, Kathy
Simons, Pat Keeley, Lucia Arruda.

Are you a peak performer?
vVould you like to learn how to become one?

If you are looking for an eXCIting and challenging cou r se,
co nsider taking ID361, Lea rning for Leadership.

10361
• Exten s,ve examlnat,on 01 leadershio
• Takes multidisciplinary perspe ct ive
• Can be ap plied to social science. lib eral art s.
and unrestricted e lective requirements
• Meels 2.:00 to 3:15pm Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Instructor permission reqUIred

Contact Or. R.J. o eluga. faculty suite F

Housing Sign-up Calendar/Info-Upperclassmen
March 16·26
March 16.-19
Maroh 23-27

Housing Deposits Due
Occupancy and board contracts are now
available in the Bursar's Office and Residence Life. The contract must accompany
your housing deposit made
to th e Bursar's Office.
A $100 deposit is due by March 19 for
students requestin g Townhouses.
The $100 deposits for all other students
are due by March 26.

March 24

March 25

Corrected Pre-registration dates.
Degree audits and packets will be available for pIck up as follows:

New Seniors: March 16th Monday - Thursday
2:00pm - 3:30 pm
New Juniors: March 23rd Monday - Thursday
2:00pm - 3:30 pm
New Sophomores: March 30th Monday -Thursday
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Students are asked to bring their ID's to the
Registrar's office. Packets will not be
placed in mail boxes.
Duplicate audits and packets will not be available.

We need everyone in prime condilion to kick URI's butt!
On an adminisuative note, dues
money should have been given to
Chrissyyestcrday (Wednesday) but
if you forgot, Friday at the very
by Sandy Pelletier
latest. New play ers remember
and Kimberly Manwaring
money for mouth guards as well.
Hello ruggers! How is everyone
Also T-shirt money is three weeks
feeling after our lfSl few days of
overdue,
so bring either the money
practice? Hang in thcre---thingscan
or the unsold T-shirts LO Chrissy in
only get better. Hopeful ly the good
Donn 12 220's or to practice by this
tum-oul at practice and hard work
Friday. See you all at practice!
will continue throughout the season. Our fITst game is bright and
1rllne ~l}1JA
early this Saturday at 11:00am
against URI wlllch is a defi nitely a
§emB 0"0" lwT mID <IDll
beata bl team. Keep these two
~~ (etwII!!illlIID§9
thoughts in mind Friday night when
you are celebrating the end of the
AITDll'Urr 1l®frlID2 ~ ~
fITst and hardest week of practice.

Women's Rugby

WERE FIGHTlI\G FOR
'lQURUFE

American Heart
Associafion

5:30-6:30 p.m Hall 15 ; Main lounge
6-person Townhouse requests submitted
(sign-up forms wi ll be available there)
Every group member does not have to go to submit
request; one person can bring all contracts .
5:30-6:30 p.m . HalllS; Main lounge
5·person Townhou se lottery for MEN
5 :30-7:30 p m. Hall 15; Main lounge
6-persan Townhouse lottery for WOMEN

April 1 5 30-6:30 p.m. !-iall 15; main lounge
5-person tow nhouse requests submitted
(Form s Will be available there.) Only one
grou p member needs to drop Ihese otf.
April 2 5 :30-6 :15 p.m Hall 15; maIn lounge
5-persan Townhouse 10Uery for MEN
6:15-7:00 p.m. Hall 15 ; main lounge
5-person Townhouse lottery for WOMEN

Peace Corps Activities at Bryant: Peace Corps
offers what today's graduates are seeking-an
opportunity to be socially active , escape the 9·to-5
routine, gain experie nce , and live a simple r life.
Peace Corps Recruite rs will be on campus to talk
about pOSitions available to students in all majors.
Find out how yo u might qualify:
Panel Discussion Wednesday, March 25th 3:005 :00 pm, Bryant Center Room 2B
or for details call: 1-800-648-8052

Occupancy and Board Contracts available in the
Bursar's Office and the Office of Residence Ufe
HOUSing deposit ($100) due at the Bursar's Office
by students requesllng townhouses
Housing deposit ($ 100) due at the Bursar's Office
by aU other students

7:00-7:30 p.rn Hall 15; main lounge
Squaners' Rights Requests submitted and con
I

(forms will be available there)
Greek housing rosters due to ORL from presidents
AprilS

5 :30-6:30 p.m . Hall 15 main lounge
Suite -style Halls ( 1-13 and 16) New Requests
submitted

AprilS

5:30-6:15 p.m. Hall 15; main lounge
Su it selection for groups of 6 or more persons
With an SeN total of 13 or more
6 :15-7:30 p.m. Hall 15; main lounge
Suite selection for groups of 6 or more persons
with an SeN total of 12 or less

April 9

5:30-6: 15 p.m. Hall 15; main lounge
Suite/room selection for groups of 5 or fewer
persons with a to tal SeN of 13 or more
6: 15-7:30 p.m. Hall 15; main lounge
Suite/room selection for groups of 5 or lewer
persons with a lolal SeN of 12 or less

NOTE: "No-shows' will be assigned on a space-avaIlable basis after the
housing sign-up process is complete.

Council of
Administrators
Scholarship
The Bryant College is offering two (2)
$500 scholarships for the 1992 - 93
academic year. Any student entering his/
her sophomore, junior, or senior year who
has maintained a 2.8 grade point average,
demonstrated leadership in and dedication
to the Bryant community, and filed a
Financial Aid Form with the
Bryant College Financial
Aid Office may apply.
Pick up your Application and instructions
at the Info Desk between March 2 and
March 31 , 1992. Application deadline is
April 1, 1992.

~
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own house
Sign-Up Info

by MIke Peters

6-Person Townhouse Sign-Up
1. Contract forms/group requests are due Tuesday. March 24 , 1992 in Hall 15. main lou nge. Requ ests will be accepted from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. The entire group does NOT have to be present to drop off forms : only one or two group members need to do this.
2. At least 4 members of any 6-person townhouse group must be current re sident students.
3. JA group's townhouse sel ection will be made in th e order in wh ich they are selecte d in the LOTTERY to be held on Wednesday. March 25 at 5:30 p. mm for men. 6:30 for women in Residence Hall 15. The lottery will be monitored by Residence Life and the
Senate .
4. The seniority system will be in place, groups of six with a total SCN of 36 will have first priority. Groups of seven will have the
top six SCN's cou nted. SCN Ts will be counted as 6.
5 . All groups meeting these criteria will be included in the lottery. Should any open 6-person townhouses remain after these
groups select a townhouse . groups with a total SCN of 35 will go into a lottery. then 34 (if necessary), etc. This will take place until
all 6-person townhouses are filled.
S-Perso n Townhouse Sig n-Up
,. contract forms/group requests are due Wednesday. April 1. 1992 in Residence Hall 15 from 5:30-6:30 p. m. The enti re group
does not need to be pres ent to submit forms: only one or two members need to do this.
2. At least 3 members of any 5-person town ouse group must be current resident students.
3 . A group's townhouse selection will be made in order in which they are chosen in the LOTTERY to be held on April 2 in
Residence Hall 15 (main lounge). men wi ll lottery at 5:30 p.m.; women at 6:30. The lottery will be mo nitored by Residence Life and
the Senate.
4. The seniority system will be in place, where groups of five with and SeN total of 30 will have first priority. Groups of six will the
top five SCN's counted . SCN 7;s will be counted as 6.
5. AU groups meeting this criteria will be included in the lottery. Should any open 5-person townhouse remain after these groups
select a townhouse . groups with a total SC of 29 will go into a lottery then 28(il ner.essary) until all units are filled.

The Bryonr College Performing Am
Series presents !he Alpha Omega
P!ay~rs QI the- Reper.oire Theatre of
Atnenca in il,.. 09e1~ comedy by
R Yl nol,d Hull· "The Drvnkord~

"Can Love Lick LM<er and
save a dissouJute Co legion
From Degradation of Drink2
Oh! Woe l .. . Find oul in /his
Olde-Time Melodrama /"

DESSERT THEATRE

d"
(ar

·O
lrl'hiil
e

ru

SUNDAY,
tv\ARCH -22nd
7:30pm, Bryant Center,
Soutn Dining Room
TICKETS:

Available at the Bryant Center I fa Desk
$2.00 Students; $4.00 Bryant Alumni,
Faculty & Staff; $6.00 General Public
(licket price includes the play and desserts)
For more in formation or group sales contad Brya nt
College Student Activities Office a t 232-6 160

~.
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THE ARCHW A

Span Theatre, the comer of Hope
andJohnStrCCLS,Providence. Tickets 55. Phone 421-5776.

Cu[tura[

9fappenings:

~MUSical

March 21 Hugh Ma ekela
lrumpeleer, composer, freedom
fighter at the Zeitenon Theatre, 684
Purcbase treeL,! ew Bedford, MA.
Tickets range from S 19-$27. Phone
(617 931-2000.

~#.. _
Performing

1JiArts:

Thru April 4 Macbeth at the
Trinity Repertory Company, 201
Washington Streel. Providence.
Cunain limes are 8pm Tuesday
lhrough Sa.w.rday and 7pm on Sundays. Ticket prices range from $22
to 530. Please call 351 -4242 for
more information.
March 27-9 and April 3-4 Just
South of Brill ianta cOnlemporary
comedy in two acts by Suzanne
POuliOl at me assembly Theate.r,
Route 107, Harrisville, RI. Shows
aL8 pm. TlckelS$5. For more info
all 568-04 5.
Marc h 19-29 Under Control,
The Talking Dog, The ase of
the Crushed Petunias three-one
act plays al the Short Attenuon

~

Performances:

March 29 Concerts on College
Hill feaLUringGabrie/ Faure' sHequiem at the Saint tephen'
Church, 114 George StreeL, Providence. Concert at 8 pm. Tickets
arc only $5.
March 23 and 30 Chamber
Singe.rs Symphony Orchestra at
Rhode Island College's RobertS
Auditorium. Concertbeginsal8:15
pm. Admission is FREE!!
March 20 Eigb l to the Bar at the
Last Call Saloon, 15 Elbow Street,
Providence. Phone 421 -7 J70.

Wit or Ithout U2
by Scott Jordan
Havingbeen Ivcyearssince their

last tour. U2 are still playing to
sellout crowds. The band's 31 city
tour included stops in Hartford,
Worcester, Providencc, and Boston.
Their first SLOp in the New England area, was in Hartford On
March 12, was the concerl ( witnessed.

The Pixies, who opened for the
band, gOl a warm welcome from the
crowd A band, who I'm sure IS nol
used to playing to a crowd of
16000+, adjusted very well. Toward me end of their sel, the sealS
started filling up as the crowd got
louder and louder.

March 23 Kevin FaUon alLhe
Custom House Tavern, 36
W ybosseL StreeL Providence.
Shows begin at 9 pm. $3 cover.
Phone 751-3630.
March 24 Tish Adam at the
Custom House Tavern.

MASSACHVSETfS
SCHOOL OF LAW

ImpaueOl fans gOl the "wave"
started. It soon died, as the band
delayed the shows beginning. After
a brief "!rough" in the noise level,
the crowd stood on ilS feet and
chanted for the band they have
waited five years to see.
Finally, the lights weOl out and
the band came on, one by one. The
opening soog was very predictable,
kicking off the Zoo T.Y. tour with
wh.OlI else bm "Zoo-Station."
The crowd went "wild" as !he
sound barriers were put totheteslas
well as Bono" voice, which could
hardly be heard. The band continued with seven more songs from
their new album AchJung-Baby, as
well as songs from their previous

albums of Ratlle and !fum and The
U nJorget/ab/e Fire, and closing the
set with "With or Without You"
from their peak album, The Joshua

Tree
All in all, it was a good concert
But most fans. including myself,
were hopmg for the "older-stuff'
like "New Years Day" and "Sunday
Bloody Sunday."
Many fans who are knowledgeable of their previous material, and
have seen them before, were hoping so desperately fOT the show to
end with u40,"lcaving most on !.be
poSitive nOle of "how long to sing
thi song."
BUl, unfortunately that dtdn'l
happen.

CLASSIFIEDS

March 21 Dennis McCarthy at
the Last Call.
March 22 Shot in the Dark at
the Last Call.
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SUMMER JOBS. $9.10/hr. or
commission. Advertising sales.
Sales e)(perience helpful but not
necessary. Training provided.
Work lose l Bryanl.. Car recommended. CalJ Steve Gorman at
(800)462-0262 for detai ls and application. METRO MARKETING
GROUP.
Apartment for rent: 2 beds, 5
rooms, 12 minutes fro m Bryant,
r modeled and just pai nted, park~ng , semi-furnished. $460.00. Call
766-7983 or 739·9995.

-----I

Wanted: Home fora healthy 12EARN EXTRA MONEY in
year-Old Collie. FamlJy is relocat- spare lime and also help in the
ing and can' t take dog. Ifinlerested, cinlinuing effon to promote camor if you know someone who can pus safety. We'll show you how to
help, please call The Archway ru make big $ selling Per onal Safety
232-6028.
Devices. Sororities and Fraternities Welcome to Fundraisers Per'onal Safety Devi es, Inc. 1409
AltamonlA venue Schenec lady, NY
STUDY ABROAD IN AU • 123 3.
TRALIA. Infonnalion on semester, year, graduate, summer and inEasyWork! ExcellentPay!Takternsh ip program in Perth, ing napshoL". Send self-addressed
Towns vill e,
Sydney,
and stam ped envelope to: L. Buteau,
Mel bourne. Program Sl rt at P.O. Box 40725, Providnece, RI

53520. Call 1-800-878-3696.

02940.

At Andover

Full

&

Part Time Programs

Majors O ffered
LSATs Not Considered
For CJtJlog and infocmJti n, call or write

MSL
.e:>
(((e- -

MASSACIIUsrrrI'S SCHOOL OF LAW
500 Fedml SI .. WoodJ.lnd Pork. Andover, MA 01 8 10
(S08) 681 -0600
M ...... _

....y lruI.Iution

Week of: 3/20 - 3/26

F RIDAY
BREAKFAST
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
PANCAKES
SAU SAGE OMELET
HOME FRIES
DONUTS
BAGE LS
FRESH FRU IT
BLUEBERRY COFFEE
CAKE
LUNCH
CHILI
CLAM CHOWDER
CLAM CAKES
DILL CH ICKEN P1TA
RIGATONI/MARI NARA
ORIENTAL VEGETABLES
FRENCH FRIES
DELI/GRILL
SALAD BAR
CARROT CAKE
FRESH FRUIT
DINNER
BAKED FISH ITALIAN
BAKED FISH
ROAST BEEF
GRILLED RUEBEN
SALAD BAR
BAKED POTATO
PEAS & CARROTS
BROCcoLI
JELLY ROLl..
FRESH FRUIT
PUMPKIN BREAD

MENU OF THE WEEK

SATURDA Y
BRUNCH
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
FRENCH TOAST
BACON
PATTY MELT
STUFFED PEPPERS
CHICKEN PATIY
DELI/GFlILL
SALAD BAR
POTATO PUFFS
ITALIAN VEGETABLES
HASH BROWNS
BEE F BARLEY SOUP
ASSORTED DESSERTS
CHILI FRESH FRUIT
DONUTS & BAGELS
DINNER
VEGETABLE EGG
ROLL
TURKEY TETRAZZIN I
CHICKEN HAWAIIAN
DELI/GRILL
SALAD BAR
RICE PILAF
GLAZED CARROTS
MIXED VEGETABLES
ASSORTED DESSERTS
FRESH FRUIT
ITALIAN BREAD

SUNDAY
BRU NCH
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
BLUEBERRY
PANCAKES
GRILLED HAM STEAK
PATIY MELT
MUSHROOM OME LET
HAM & CHEESE SUB
DELI/GRilL
SALAD BAA
CHECKEN VEGETABLE
SOUP
VEGETABLE MEDLEY
HOME FRI ES
CHILI
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ASSORTED DESSERTS
SLICED PEACHES
FRESH FRUIT
BAGELS & DONUTS
DINNER
AOASTPORK
BAKE N' BROIL FISH
BAKED FISH
SZECHUAN CHICKEN
SALAD BAR
DEU/GRIU
LYONNAISE POTATO
PEAS
SPINACH
ASSORTES DESSERTS
FRESH FRUIT
DINNER ROLLS

MONDA Y
BREAKFAST
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOLED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
COU NTRY STYLE
EGGS
PANCAKES
HASH BROWNS
BAGELS & DON UTS
CINNAMON ROLLS
FRESH FRUIT
LUNCH
CH ILI
CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP
SHEPHERD'S PI E
VEGETABLE FRIED
RICE
HAM & CHEESE
CROISSANT
CAULIFLOWER
GINGEFIED
VEGETABLES
DELI/GRil l
SALAD BAR
VAN CREAM SQUARES
DINNER
BAKEDZm
CHICKEN CUTLET
MACARONI &CHEESE
SQUASH MEDLEY
GREEN BEAN
CASSEROLE
STEAMED RICE
SALAD BAR
DELI/GRII..L

BANANA CAKE

T UESDAY
BREAKFAST
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
CHEESE OMELET
HOME FRIES
APP LE FRITIERS
DONUTS BAGELS
FRESH FRUIT
LUNCH CHILI
CREAM OF BROCCOLI
BUFFALO CHICKEN
WINGS
HOT ITALIAN GRINDER
LINGUIN) FRIMAVERA
ROAST POTATO
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
DELI/GRI LL
SALAD BAR
APPLE CAKE
RESH FRUIT
DINNER
ROAST TURKEY
BREAD DRESSING
BROCCOLI
CAULIFLOWER CASS
PORK LO MEIN
DELI/GRILL
SALAD BAR
WHIPPED POTATO
BUTIERNUT SQUASH
SLICED CARROTS
CHERRY COBBLER
FRESH FRUIT
WHEAT ROLLS

*Treat You rself
Rigbt

WEDNESDAY THURSDA Y
BREAKFAST
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
BACON OMELET
POTATO PUFFS
FRENCH TOAST
DON UTS & BAGELS
FRESH FRUIT
SWEET ROLLS
LUNC H
CH ILI
TOMATO SOUP
FRENCH BREAD PIZZA
BEEF & PEPPERS
ITAUAN VEGETABLES
RICE PILAF
SPINACH
DEU/GRILL
SALAD BAR
BOSTON CREAM CAKE
FRESH FRUIT
DINNER
BLACK BEAN SOUP
SUPER NACHOS
CHICKEN FAJITA
CHEESE ENCHILADA
BAKED CHICKEN
VEGGIE BURGERS
RED BEANS & RICE
MEXICAN CORN
JALEPENO CORN
BREAD
KAHLUACAKE

SREAKFAST
HOT CEREAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
TOMATO & CHEESE
OMELET
HASH BROW NS
STRAWBERRY CREPES
DONUTS & BAGE LS
FRESH FRUIT
COFFEE CAKE
LUNCH
CH ILI
MINNESTAONE SOUP
CHEESE FRITIATA
GRILLED BACON &
CHEESE
CHICKEN NUGGETS
FRENCH FRIES
ZUCCHINI
DELI/GRI LL
SALAD BAR
BROWNIES
FRESH FRUIT
DINNER
GRILLED HAM STEAK
CHICKEN TERIYAKI
FISHWICH
DELI/GRILL
SALAD BAR
GREEN BEANS
MIXED VEGETABLES
RICE
LEMON CAKE
FRESH FRUIT
ITALIAN BREAD
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Women's Baskelbal Player
sCareer on High Nole
ward for the
Lady Indi ans BasketbaU Team .
She lransferred int
Bryant fulJumeas a second semester Freshman,
in
1989, after a
fall seme ter of flight
school.
This year,
she averaged
19 points and
eight rebounds every game.
~ She was the
iteam's lcading scorer
_ this season,
~as well as the
! past two gea8 sons.
"Holly has
'-----',- contributed
LOour eason
Brenda Milley
in every aspect - offense, post deArchway Spores Wriler
fen ,and shot blocking," stated
Burke.
When Mary Burke was the asslS·
Dunng her four years of play at
tant oach under Coach Ralph Bryant. her hard work earned her
Tomasso, shespoued HoUyGrinnell many honors. This year, Gnnnell
playing for Foxboro lligh School, was named LO th ECAC Weclcly
Foxboro MA. Burke knew right Honor Roll five times out of seven .
away that Holly had the potential to and he was the Bryant Athlete of
become a star in the NE-I 0 Confer- the Wee twice.
ence.
She was also the leading scorer
"Holly had the talent and the in the NE-] 0 conference as well as
strong post move in high school, one of the top eight in rebounding.
and I felllhat those l talents] would and on of the top six in hOl block.carry over nicely into our league." ing.
Burke was later appointed to the
In one game against Sl.
head coach poSition at Bryant Starl- Michael' ,Grinnell scored an uning with the 1991-92 season. Burke believable 39 points. breaking her
describes thisseasonas Holly's"besl own record. This feal Lied them;ord
season."
of 15 field goals in one game sel by
Grinnell is the senior power for- Karyn Marshall in 1986. Grinnell

i

also earned her place In Bryant's
1,000 point club as he flOishe-d her
eason with 1275 points
GrmneUaccompJishedtbeseouttanding statistics despite the occurrence of an aggravSLIng knee
injury that happened dunng a pracLice in November.
"( thought when my kncc injury
happened thai it was gOlRg LO be Lhe
end of my career, but I'm very
proud of myself faT not giving up
and dealing with playing injured,"
tated Grinnell.
Holly had a succes [ul high
school career. In her semor ye.ar,
Foxboro High came in second in
the state to Wakefield. Gnnnell says
she will always remember rhe uip
lO the state finals that year.
"['11 never forgel playing in th
Boston Garden for the final , and
how heartbroken I was when we
lost after we bad come so far."
Grinnell started playing basketball in the ruth grade "because my
older brothers played. I'd play
against them or in a pick-up gam\;
down at the playground."
Grinnell never went to swnmer
bask tball camps during high
school.
Her only Connal training 'he received was from her high chool
coach. The rest was learned from
playground pick-up games.
She looks back on her years at
Bryant as being 8 learning experience.
'Ileamed that having l work-so
hard for each win made me real ize
tha things are 't go in LO come so
easy to me a! they did In high
schooL"
Grinnell has fUlllre plan 10 tni:oh her w rk al Bryant, snd Ulen
further her education as in an undergraduate pre-med progr.llll and
become a doctor.
No matter what her profession
ends up to be, she has earned her
place in the Bryant record books,

Do you feel the Sports Section is missing something?
Could that something be you??
If so, join The Archway staff as a sports writer.
Call the office at 232-6028 for more information or stop by.
We're located on the second floor of the MAC.

The Archway. .. the gateway to your world.
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Softball Returns ome
Katie Pelig
Archway Sports Writer
Girls softball is back from their
spring training in Floridaaft.crplaying ten games in six days with a
record of two wins and cighllosses.
Seven of the len games were
played agajnst DiVIsion I teams
hailing from Oklahoma. Michigan,
Terul ssec, Maryland, Massachuelts, and New York.
Although their record may not
'how it Coach Reali fell the girls
handled them elve well again t
th' competition.
"The trip was ucce sful. We
played good defense and learned
where are weaknesses are," said

RealI.
The team' . hilting was off, but
they handled the bat fairly well.
"The le.am's hlwng will come
around. We havealolof potential,"
l.al.ed RealI.

There is potential tn the majority
of Lhe learn. Wendy Powell will be

batting lead off and did extremely
well in rlorida Bridgett Casey
scored the winning run with her
home run agnlnst Sl. Mary's in
Florida.
Meg Lasbury has been a power
hiller for the past three years and
will continue thi 'season,and,Jayna
Fontame playlOg third ba<;c can
c~t to give the team some extra
base hits.
Other player' who performed
well in Flonda includeJcn Flanigan
and Bnlt Chanasyk pitch rs, Pam
Perault at short stop and designated
hiller, and Allison Ardho conuibU{ed a well.
Two outstanding players were
frc hman
catchers
Kim
POlnebowski and Klmbie Mikula.
Coach Reali said they all did an
excellent job.
Now that the leam IS back: from
Florida, they are ready to play and
look forward 108 winning sea on .
The lcarn opens their se.ason on

March 28.

--------------------------

SuperHoops, continued from page 16
the two mmu!.e ovcnimc pcnod.
The CaLS prc'"ail~ 54· -110 one of
th'hi hc '( orlRggam"in30n 3
SupcrHoops hi:tory
Bou,ofth 'games played were
offIciated differently. causing a
meeung 01 refere 'at lunchtime.
The conru -ion Wa! cleared up and
th rul~ were fe-explained. In this
explanation II was Slated it was
necesS3C) to pas the all into play.
The Cats last pool play malch
w
agam L Middlebury College.
They won 46-37, an finished pool
play With a 2- 1 corel.
The Wi ld at advanced to the
c n has in wi car spo.
They faced SL Anslcm's and held
the lead throughoUl the game. The
Cats fim tied the game ~ ~-n.
Th Cats then ad . . anced to the
lOp eight and faced Fort Dc ens.
Fort Devens h d beaten most of
their opponents that day by 20
points or more. The regular game
ended in a Ue when Komorowski
missed a Jump shot from the top of
the k1!y. In the ovenime period
Fort Devens had a chance to win

bUl they failed to connect on a foul
shol. Tbe second overtime pcnod
was the decider. Fort Devens prevailed.. 44-40 and advanced to th
finals, knocking the Cats OUl of the
competition.
AFon Devens player remarked
that, "th Y(B ryan t) wereourtough est competition yeL "
Komorow ki fell that "we really
Impressed people loday ...espe iaUy
against Fort Devens because we
we expected to et blown UL"
Bryant mad a trong showing at
the regional tournament this ye.ar.
The competition was LOu h, and
more an once the Wil calS were
physically unmatched in heighl.
"We really played well today,"
sLaled
Murphy,
"Denni ..
(McCollum) rcally arned the
team."
The finals will be held Apnll, in
the Bo ton Garden. prior to the
Celucs-Nets game. In the Men's
dwision, it Will be Plymouth Sl.aI.e

vs Syracuse, and in the Women'

division it will be Stonehill vs St.
Anslem's.

Tribe, Continued from page 16
arc all huting above .300 for the
season. Dave "Wheels" Carey has
lOlen 12 bases in 12 attempts. Second baseman David Doyle shined
all week, making many key defensive SlOPS, ra gIDg from his lefllO
his right, IhrowlDg men OUl ev rywhere.
The team is batting 345 with five

The Road to The F-nal Four

homeruns on the year. Bryan
Casuscelli came in from the bullpen
to pitch three key games. A 2-0
record and one save re ulted.
Congratulations once again are
in order to co-captain Ion Werner
on his lOOlh hit. The Tribe is looking strong so far and the best is yet
to come.
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Baseball Shines i FI rid Su
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The Tribe before a s pring training game on their trip last
week to Florida .
win. In game three, Rockford ColSCO II Gura
lege from Illinois beat Bryant 15-8.
Archway Sports Writer
Rockford came out swinging with
The Bryant Baseball Team suc- 10 hits on the day. Ross Yanco's
cessfully completed their spring trip third inning homerun was not
last week, returning with an 8~2
nough to spark Bryant p st the
boys from Ul i ois.
record.
The 1-2 record for the Indians
The week started off with a match
against previously nationally ranked was hard to swallow Monday. It
Barry University. This Divi ion II wa time for a "gut check" and the
pow rhouse lost to the Tribe in Tribe responded.
Bryan t' s first game of the sea on.
They went on a seven game winJunior Andy Bean was given the ning streak beating trong oPPObal l to stan the year, and the result nems from Pennsylvania, Wisconwas a pitching gem. With offen ive
in, and a reveng on Rockford.
help from Glenn Burger, who went
Game four featured a night game,
3 for ,a run scored and RBI, Bry- and Glenn Burger took the ound
ant would not be d nied.
with a complete game victory over
A tbree run second inning put the Wisconsin at Lacrosse, 7-1.
Indians ahead to stay, and two sevSophomore Keith Walonis and
enth inning runs put the game oUlof senior Ross Yanco had the big hits
reach.
in a three run fifth and a three run
In game [WO of th doubleheader, sixth for Bryant.
the learn from Miami, Florida beat
On Tuesday, the red hot Indians
-? vi Bryant 6-5. A seventh innin r Ily continued weir trCak.
of three runs was not enough for the tory over Edinboro Unt rsity
Tribe, as Barry h ld off the a auIt. started the morning off right.
The one and two bau rs in the
Barrycameoffan impressive vic tory against Purdue University 13- line up were key, Ross Yanco and
1. The win for Bryant m game one Dave Carey, as they sparked the
was big, being the first of the year, Tribe to victory, combimng on four
along with thefaclBarry had played hits.
These tw ontinued where they
and beaten w rtby Division Iopponents.
left off and against Wisconsin at
Going into Monday. the ribe 1- Lacrosse an d scored lwo runs
l , were coming off an emotion I apiece. The viclOry a 7-6 decision

made senior co-captain Jon
Werner's day extra-special. In the
game, he reached a milestone collecting hi looth college career hit.
A 4-2 record going into a day off
Wedne ·day was what the Tribe
wanted. With no letdown prescnt
after a rest, Bryant conunued with
revenge on Rockford 3-1. Andy
Bean earned his second victory of
the week as Ross Yanco and cocaptam cou Axel supplied the lirepower.
Wisconsin was looking for their
own payback Thursday, buL could
nOL hand1e the rallies by Bryant.
Down 4-0, the Tribe fought back
hard.bauer
AlW<rrun
from leadoff
Davehomerun
Carey closed
the
gap to 4-2. The fireworks JUSt began , as Scott Stapleton hit his own
tw<rrun dinger to tie the game up.
Wiseon in went ahead again , but
Andry Harrrigan 's clutch bases
loaded two out single pUl Bryant
ahead 10 stay.
Another in Friday againsl
Edinboro gave TJ. Johnston his
first victory of the season. The Tribe
7-2 at the time, would not seule for
anything el than a final victory
against Fredonia University_
Leaving for Rhode Island Saturday, Bryanl wanted one last wIn.
Fredonia had no chance against the
Tribe. as Glenn Burger earned his
second win on the hill. Third
baseman Keith Walonis m de contact with every piLCh his way going
3 for 3, with twO homeruns and
seven RBIs for the day.
DIAMOND DUST: A seven
game winning streak is the longest
Bryant has had in many years. Starting oCf 8-2 has made the Tribe red
hot h ding ba north for the rest
of the season.
S nior Ros ancocompl tedan
incredible week with lh baL In his
hitting display, he collected 16 hits
in 29 albatS,a .551 average. He had
a homerun, 8 RBIs, and 12 runs
scored. He aslo hit afely in every
game, giving him a 10 game hiuing
streak.
The top five ballers in the lineup
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Ross Vanco

This week's athlete of the week is Ross Yaneo of the
baseball team. While playing in Florida over the break.
Yanco had a 10 game hitting strea batting .552 with
12 runs , eight RBI and 1 HR to help the Indians go 8-2.
He said, "The whole team played well, we went down
there with a good attitude and it carried through the
week. We were 1-2 and the coach got us together and
said we had to get roiling and we did."

RacQ e all ea
Rolls in egionals

continued, Tribe, page 15

Wildcats ook Strong lor Bryant
i SuperHoops 0 rnamen

Dennis McCollum, Dan Murphy, and Mike Komorows ki
defend ag a inst 51. Anslem's
by Michele Rendeiro
play hard" re pond Dennis
McCollum, the four yearveteran of
The Schick SuperHoops regional theSchickSuperHoopstoumament.
tournament began Saturday, at 9 And that's exactly what the Bryant
representative team, the WildcalS,
am, al Northeastern University.
Two members. of the learn flew in did.
thatmomingatsixamfromCancun,
The Wildcats' team consisted of
McCollum,
Mike
and a third member drove three seniors
hours to gel there, and the fourth Komorowski and Dan Crimmins,
member could not make it at all ... and sophomore Dan Murphy.
Crimmjns was unable to attend the
Whal do yOy do?
"You just go out, have fun, and games due to Spring Break.

'~l5IIi

by Brett Dennett

The Bryant Men's Racquetball
Team finished second out of fifteen
teamS in the men's competition 10
carry the Racqoetball team LO a
fourth place overall finish in the
1992 Eastern Collegiate Regional
The SuperHoops toumamem is a Championships last weekend at The
3-on-3 half court baSketball game COWl Club in Albany, NY.
played for wo eight minule halves.
Bryant's men were lead by Jesse
At me regional tournament mere Albright, the tournament'S number
are two phases.
one seed in the Men's number one
The first phase is 'pool play' singles, with a second place finish.
where each team is placed into After defeating UMASS's Tim
groups of four. The top teams in Dignam 15-0, 15-8 in the semifieach group after three games auto- nals, Albright was bealen in the
matically advance to the second final by Penn State's BiIlSpyropuJos
phase.A IOtal of 16 learns advance, 15-0,15-5.
among those spots ar wild cards,
The remainder of the men also
which are based on win/loss points. placed in singles, as well as doubles,
Phase two is a single elimination in their respective divisions.
tournament.
Jason Hurst finished fourth in numIn game one of pool play, the ber two singles, losing a close mal.Ch
Wildcats faced the Univ rsily of to Army's Jim Geunter. Derek
Connecticut Both teams were in Gonda took third in number four
foul trouble early. The game came singies, while Paul Martin finl hed
down loonecontroversial call. The second in number five Singles, and
rules state that a "player must pass Michael LaPlante took tlurd in the
the ball in play from the check- number six sPOl.
line." The UCONN player failed to
The number two doubles team of
do this and sank the shot. The ref- Jesse Albrighl,lDerek Gonda lost in
erce did nOl make the call and the the finals to Penn State's Mike
Wildcats lost 36-35.
SabatiniIJohn Lewis. The team of
The second game pitted the Cats Jason Hurst/Michael LaPlame lOOk
against Keene State. The game was second place in number three
pbysicalandregulartiroeendedwith doubles, after upsetting Penn State
a 46-46 Lie. Tempers flared during in the semi's and losing to Army in
continued, su".rHoops, Page 15 the final.

The women's team did better than
expected, fmishing fourth in the
women's competition.
Captain Bobbi-Jo Bell made it 10
the quarterfinals in the women's
number one singles before being
stopped by her nem esis, Deb
McConnell of Penn State. The rest
ofthc women's team p1acoom their
respective divisions.
Erin O'Connell finished third in
women's number three singles,
Trish Colow> fourth in numberfour
singles, and Sue Donatelli settling
for fourth in number six singJes.
The women's learns thal placed jn
doubles were number two Erin
O'Connell(frish Colozzo, who finishedsecondin numoortwodouble .
Maria Acampora/Sue DoruueUialso
took second place in number three
doubles.
Penn Stale won the regional tournament easily, with the Army second., and Providence College in third
place.
Bryant narrowly missed third place
by 119 points and second place by
136 points, Which is a slim margjn
by lOumamenLsrandards. Thefourtb
place combined finish was the best
finish in four years for Bryant, as it
continues to improve into a regional
power for next year.
The Bryant Racquetball team is
off for tWO weeks before travellmg
to the National Collegiate Championships in Camon, Ohio from March
31 to AprilS.

